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TERMS : 
Our Terms are strictly CASH WITH THE ORDER. Appreciating the satisfaction derived both 

from selling and planting only the best bulbs, we have taken great pains that everything on our list 
should be of strictly first class quality. Besides, we have made VERY LOW PRICES, quality consid- 
ered, hence we must request our friends to ask no indulgence from us in the way of time, but to 
enclose funds with the order. 

We Do Not Send C. O. D., as the cost of collecting return charges is quite an unnecessary item of 
expense, and the prices being given, we can conceive of no necessity to warrant goods being so sent. 

How to Send Money.—Remittances may be made AT OUR RISK by any of the following meth- 
ods, viz: Postal Money Order, Draft on New York or Chicago, or Express Company’s Money Order. 

The rates charged for Postal Money Orders and Express Money Orders are now so low that these 
are the best ways to remit. We will bear the expense of sending money in either of these ways. De- 
duct the cost of the order from amount sent. Express Money Orders can be obtained at ALL offices of 
the principal Express Companies. They are CHEAP and ABSOLUTELY SAFE. 

When Money Orders cannot be obtained, letters containing money should always be registered. 
Money in ordinary letters is UNSAFE. If currency is sent by express, the charges should be prepaid, 
and if Local Checks are used they must be certified. : 

Name and Address should always be given.—Frequently we receive unsigned letters. Some- 
times they contain money and orders. Sometimes too, letters are received in which the name of the 
town is left out and the postmark is blurred. We cannot fill orders unless we know the name and 
address of the buyer. The easiest way for you is to use our order sheet, filling in the blanks. 

Postage and Express Charges.— ALL BULBS will be sent by Mail or Express, charges prepaid, 
when ordered at single or dozen rates. The Ioo rates and over, are by Express or Freight at purchaser’s 
expense, unless otherwise stated. Vot less than 6 of any one variety supplied at dozen rates, 25 at 100 
vates and 250 at 1,000 vates. SEEDS will be sent free by Mail, or Express, except as otherwise stated. 

Substitution.—It sometimes occurs that our stock of some named varieties of Hyacinths or other 
bulbs becomes exhausted before the close of the season, in which case we shall take the liberty of 
substituting others similar in color and price, being equally as good, if not superior, to the ones or- 
dered. Should any of our customers object to this course, they will please so state in their orders. 

We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, purity, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds 
or bulbs we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible forthe crop. Ifthe purchaser does not accept the 
goods on these terms they are at once to be returned. 

DETROIT, MICH., Sept. I, 1913. 
D. M. FERRY & CO. 

ga@e-Forward your orders as early in the season as practicable, before our stock 
becomes broken. We are ready to receive orders now, and expect to be able to 
execute them the latter part of September, excepting some Lilies and a few other 
sorts, which will not be ready for shipment till November. . 

All Commands will be Filled in the Order in which they are Received. 

Bulbs indoors 
do not require 
such deep plant- 
ing as indicated 
in the diagram, 
there being no 
danger from 
frost to guard 
against. Cultur- 
al directions for 
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D. M. FERRY & COQO’S 
1913 

BULB CATALOGUE 
HERE are no flowers that give more pleasure 
and satisfaction than the winter and spring 
flowering bulbs. ; 

These bulbs come mostly from Holland where 
the most favorable conditions of soil and climate, 
aided by centuries of the most painstaking cultural 
methods, have made it possible to supply less favored 
nations with a wealthof gorgeous beauty at a cost 
that seems trifling in comparison with the pleasure 
afforded. It is true that France, Japan, China and 
.Bermuda contribute a share of the bulbs offered in 
this catalogue but their part is small compared with 
the cargoes that go forth annually from the ports 
of Rotterdam and Amsterdam. 

We have therefore to thank principally the pains- 
taking Dutch growers whose forethought makes it 
possible for us to have so much of pleasure and de- 
light at the time of year when the returns are the 
most acceptable. Soon after the disappearance of 
snow and long before the ordinary house flowers are 
available, the hardy Crocus and Snowdrop may be 
had in their perfection; then the fair and stately 
Hyacinth, followed by the varied and exquisite Tulip 
and the graceful and charming Narcissus. 

Our name has long been the standard for that 
which is best in,our line. There are few who can 
supply as good bulbs as ourselves and no one, no matter what his pretentions may be, is in better posi- 
tion to procure first-class bulbs true to name and of unexcelled quality. Now is the time to order. The 
cost is small and Ferry’s bulbs are rich in satisfaction. 

QUEEN OF THE NETHBRLANDS (See page 7) 

VIEW OF TULIP BEDS IN DETROIT 
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HYACINTHS 
Ready for delivery in September 

The Hyacinth is so well and so favorably known that it is unnecessary to give any detailed descrip- 
tion of its broad upright spike or truss usually thickly set with bell shaped flowers of beautiful wax-like 
texture. It succeeds well in the house and garden, adorning both with the varied colors and delicious 
fragrance of its showy flowers. Its culture is very simple and if attention is paid to the following 
directions, failure is almost impossible. 

Pot Culture in the House—Plant from September to December in rich, sandy loam, in four or five inch pots, inserting 
the bulb so that its top will be just below the surface. Do not pack the soil in the pots, as the bulbs will be much less 
likely to push out when the root growth commences if the soil is loose. -A splendid mass effect may be had by planting 

a considerable number of bulbs in a flat or 
windowbox; all the bulbs should be of the 
same variety to insure blooming together. 
Water thoroughly and set the pots or boxes 
away in a cool, dark place for several weeks. 
If cold coffee is used occasionally instead of 
water, it will often increase in intensity the 
coloring of the flowers. Keeping in the dark 
will allow the roots to grow and become 
firmly fixed in the soil, when the plants can 
be brought into the light and will at once 
commence the top growth. By bringing the 
pots into the light at different times, something 
of a succession of bloom may be had. During 
their growth they should be kept near the 
light and at a temperature of 50 to 70 degrees 
and watered frequently. Where good garden 
soil is not readily procurable, bulbs can be 
very satisfactorily grown in sphagnum moss. 
A small quantity of some good fertilizer may 
be used. 

Outdoor Culture in Beds or Borders—The bulbs 
may be planted almost any time from October 
until the ground is frozen solid, but it is advis- 
able to purchase early, before our stocks are 
depleted. They succeed in any good, well 
drained garden soil which should be well 
spaded, and will be better if some well rotted 
manure is mixed through it. Set the bulbs so 
that the tops will be between three and four 
inches below the surface and six to ten inches 
apart. Pack a little sand underand about them 
if it is convenient, being careful that none of 
the manure comes in direct contact with the 
bulbs. 

Before very severe weather comes on it is 
advisable to cover the beds with straw, leaves 
or manure, to protect them from severe cold 
during winter but care should be taken that 
this covering is not too thick and dense, as the 
bulbs are as likely to be injured by being kept 
too warm as by freezing. The covering should 
be removed as early in the spring as severe 
freezing is over and growth commences. 

Tf the bulbs are taken up after they become 
well ripened and are stored in a cool dry place 
they will bloom the next season, but the diffi- 
culty of keeping them at the right tempera- 
ture and moisture is so great in our climate 
that we cannot recommend the attempt. If 
thev are left in the ground they will ordinarily 
produce some inferior flowers the next year. 
In most cases it will be more satisfactory to 
secure a fresh stock of large, finely grown 
bulbs each season. 

Glass Culture—To grow in glasses, select 
dark colored glass, fill with water until the 
base of each bulb rests on the water and set 
away in the dark as directed for pot culture. 
Fill up the glass with water as fast as it evapo- 
rates. If the water becomes impure it should 
be changed and the roots well cleansed before 
putting in again. ~A small piece of charcoal 
put in the glass will keep the water pure much 
longer. After the roots have attained a good 
growth the glass can be brought into the light 

-and placed in a cool room near a window. 
Give the plants plenty of light and as much 
fresh air as possible without a direct draught. 
Keep the glasses sufficiently full of water. 
Do not keep them in a close, warm room, nor 
about a fireplace. If removed out of the direct 

= rays of the sun when in bloom the flowers will 
ee SPIKE OF SINGLE HYACINTH last longer, 
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SINGLE HYACINTHS 
FIRST-CLASS SELECTED BULBS 

We consider the Single Hyacinths more useful and valuable than the double varieties. They are 
better for forcing, more vigorous in growth, and usually give much larger spikes of bloom than those 
of the double sorts. 

SINGLE WHITE 
EACH DOZ. 

Albertine (zew) A handsome early pure 
white vanichy, ood) foreer. 2... as... 

Baroness van Tuyll. Small pure white, 
close,dense spike; early, fine for cutting 

La Grandesse. Extra fine, pure white, 
splendid bells of great substance....... 

L’Innocence. Early, large open spike, 
very large bells, blush turning to pure 
white. A leading forcer and a very 
SOOGMMERMSH | shone. hts eee wie a Se laa 

Madam van der Hoop. Almost pure 
white; second early, good for bedding 
Bud CEO WENO I SASSO tee oe Bs os oes 

SINGLE BLUSH WHITE 

Grandeur a Merveille. Blush white, very 
large, well formed spike, a popular old 
variety good for bedding and forcing.. 

LaFranchise. Creamy white, large bells, 
very attractive, fine bedder....... vais 

SINGLE RED 
Garibaldi. Brilliant red, very early, 

splendid spike, much used for forcing.. 
General Pelissier. Deep, rich red, very 

early, good for growing in glass....... 
Gertrude. Light red, large, compact 

attractive spike, extra fine, early bedder 
Robert Steiger. 

spike; popular old‘variety............ 
Roides Belges. Bright scarlet, upright, 

well filled spike, splendid bedder; early. 

SINGLE ROSE 

Cardinal Wiseman. Rose, very attractive 
spike; splendid for growing in pots.... 

Gigantea. Very large, light pink flower 
ina long, very large, compact spike... 

Jacques. Rose-pink, broad loose spike, 
extra long truss of large bells......... 

Deep red, tall, good 

Single Hyacinths also do well in glasses of water. 

SINGLE ROSE—Continued 
EACH DOZ. 

Lady Derby (zew) Splendid bright rose- 
Io $1 00/| pink, large bells and fine spike, excel- 

lentiercenand bedder. i aia cp58 20'S 22 15 $I 50 
Io 1 oo] Ornament Rose. Large broad spike, large 

delicate light rose bells; good bedder.. 12 1 25 
15 1 50| Rosea Maxima. Very long spike, delicate 

LOSCMICICeMONt Mest es. ee. to cated Beate 25 

. SINGLE DARK BLUE 
15 1 50| Baron van Tuyll. Brilliant dark blue, 

early laree compact: spikes 42 25% DOO, 25 
King of the Blues. Rich dark blue, com- 

12 I 25| pactspike, bells medium large, fine for 
forcing or bedding. (See cut, page Z).. 12 1 25 

Marie. Rich purplish blue, extra good 
spike, for forcing and good bedder.... Io I oo 

Io I 00 SINGLE LIGHT BLUE 

Captain Boyton. Sky blue, long spike. 12 1 25 
Io 1 00/| Enchantress (zew) Delicate porcelain 

blue: makes a very showy compact truss 
SUNG TSE y IS Bile arene ee eter ar et 15 I 50 

I5 1 50 Grand Lilas. Very large flowers, a very 
handsome shade of light blue,fine spike. 12 I 25 

12 1 25 Grand Maitre. The earliest, deep porce- 
lain blue, splendid color, most useful 

TO. itoommoreucddime orMoreines. <3. 60s. s es. e- Io I 0G 
Perle Brillante (zew) Light blue, very 

TOO AE OGE eee spice... Lune forcer and bedder..,15¢-¥ 25 
Queen of the Blues. Heavy, compact 

12 I 25 spike of light blue, not early, but one of 
tesbestiot the lent blues. ouc. £22 s<0'- Top ale 25 

SINGLE YELLOW 
I2 1 25|Ida. Fine pure yellow bells; tallspike... 15 1 25 

King of the Yellows. A fine, pure yellow; 
Io I oo] not early, but handsome spike........ 15 I 4o 

Yellow Hammer. Pure yellow, one of 
I5 1 501 the best yellow sorts for forcing....... 1544-40 

Single and dozen prices include postage. Not less than six of any one variety supplied at dozen rates. 

SINGLE WHITE HYACINTHS 
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DOUBLE HYACINTHS 
Our double hyacinths are of high grade, and can be depended upon to produce double flowers in a 

proportion unequaled in inferior grades; however, it is well known that there is always in the double 
varieties a tendency to produce single flowers. The double varieties marked (*) are desirable for forcing, 

DOUBLE WHITE 

Bouquet Royal. Creamy white bells, makes 
Methel SOR SpICeh tte, Pec > okie se eat a ele 
Isabella. Blush white, strong bulb, very 

double large bells, handsome spike...... 
*La Tour d’Auvergne. Clear white, ex- 

tremely early variety, with tall spike and 
larpe: DEUS oie aaah cae e le =i wth dc 

DOUBLE LIGHT BLUE 

Bloksberg. Bright porcelain blue with 
darker shading, semi-double.......5..... 

*General Koehler. Bright blue, one of the 
best of the double blues for forcing...... 

DOUBLE DARK BLUE 

*Garrick. Bright blue, large spike of double 
Bells. 2eaGly cut. 

*Van Speyk. Fine large double bells, 
Mavender (DING ec iie arin eieie etek ee ere 

oie viers 2 eb e's © ob eon oe 6 6S 

NOBLE PAR MERITE 

Single and dozen prices include postage. 

EACH DOZ, 

12: $Ives 

15 50 

12 25 

Io 00 

15 25 

12 20 

12 25 

*Noble par Merite. 

KING OF THE BLUES (See page 3) 

DOUBLE RED, or ROSE £4c#H boz. 
Chestnut Flower ( Kastanjebloem). 
A fine light rose with deeper shad- 
ing; bells very large and double, 
good forcer and bedder......... 12 $1 25 

Grootvorst. Blush pink with darker 
center; good spike with large bells. 
An old favorite for bedding as well 
BS 1OLeiHig chad eee <a ce ho el eee 

Large very 
double deep pink bells; a good 
early forcer; one of the best of its 
ClUSS eo ind sends es he clea 6 Le aaa 

DOUBLE YELLOW 
Goethe. Salmon-yellow double 

bells, (good spike’. 2.5550 0B ee es 
Sunflower. Light yellow, very 

double bells, compact spike..... 12 I 25 

Not less{than six of any one variety supplied at dozen rates. 
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SUPERFINE MIXED HYACINTHS 
For Forcing or Open Air Culture 

Our superfine mixtures of hyacinths, both single and double, are unexcelled for use where an effec- 
tive display is wanted in the open air and are of such superior quality as to be entirely satisfactory to 
florists and others who use large quantities for forcing. They comprise the finest shades of color and 
must not be confounded with the cheap mixtures sometimes offered for outdoor planting. 

EACH DOZ. PER I00 EACH DOZ. PER I00 

Single Pure White.......$0 06 fo 60 3 25 | Single, all colors......... fo 06 go 60 $3 25 

Single Blush White...... 6 60 3 25| Double White and Blush 

Single:Rediaia:). 022 52% 6 60 Be Zoho WW RG Bes aes eae. 6 60 aes 

Single Rose..... eee Per 6 60 3 25| Double Red and Rose... 6 60 a 2e 

Single Dark Blue......... 6 60 3 25|Double Dark and Light 

Single Light Blue........ 6 60 aes | BIWE s,s a. Sea. « ache 6 60 2.25 

Single Yellow............ 7 65. 3 50| Double, all colors........ 6 60 Ba25 

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS 
A charming and distinct class of hyacinths, extensively grown by florists for winter cut flowers. 

They force readily in the house but are not recommended for outdoor planting. Each bulb gives three 
or four graceful flower spikes, and by successive plantings they can be had in flower from November to 
March. ‘The delightfully fragrant flowers are more slender and somewhat smaller than the ordinary 
hyacinth, but are considerable earlier. The best effect is produced by planting four or five bulbs in one 
medium sized pot. The colored Romans flower about two to three weeks later than the white. Our 
bulbs are of large size, 12 to 15 cm. and over. 

EACH DOZ. PER I00 

Bar len NVLe RCO sea Te ee US ERD, OF oe Peete ae nla a Eo: HRD, Sac ow: 2 o's eliaye cain het oe $o 07 $0 60 $4 00 
Light Rose (Light Pink) Roman...... Ne Ae Satan PMC) Sc Rey he, As a oe aR? 6 bo 350 
Dark Rose (Dark Pink) an: 6 URE oe os eS eI - Bien 3 er, iA Gearsae cle iae Weg 5O) ue 3 25 

DUTCH ROMAN, or MINIATURE 
These small bulbs of single varieties of Dutch Hyacinths are easily forced and are very suitable for 

growing in groups in pots, pans or boxes. They are very desirable on account of their earliness, 
profusion of bloom and adaptability for cutting purposes. If potted in October they can be depended 
on to bloom freely the latter part of January or in February. 

: EACH DOZ. PER I00 

Single’ Pink Dutch Roman 2... i ccc eee eee er ea ee eee, OY O5 fo 40 = $2 50 
Pace wattee Pte ROMAN se i. Be ee ee ok ctu ie Se pie Soe eure we EE © 5 4o 2 50 
EASE Eee, «PIUGCHGR OM AMAA shies... bo oS ks ee wk. wd bee eee 5 4o 2 50 

Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 rate is by express, at purchaser's expense. Not less than six of any 
one variety supplied at dozen rates, and not less than 25 at 100 rates. 

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS 
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TULIPS 
Ready for delivery in September 

It is difficult to conceive of anything more brilliant in color than a bed of good tulips. Their great 
variety of color, intense brilliancy and beautiful shading make them universal favorites. Another con- 
sideration in their favor is the ease with which they can be cultivated, only requiring good common 
garden soil to grow them to perfection. There are no bulbs which make such a rich and gorgeous 

display of blossom with so little care 
and cultivation. 

The Dutch growers have so master- 
ed the art of tulip culture that they 
are now able to offer bulbs at prices 
which bring them within the reach of 
all, and of a quality which leaves 
nothing more to be desired. The 
tulips we offer are among the most 
perfect of flowers in form, wealth of 
color and variety of markings. 

The culture of tulips is the same as that 
of hyacinths, except that the bulbs should . 
be planted about three inches deep and three 
to six inches apart. Tulips are perfectly 
hardy, so that only a slight protection is 
required from extremely cold and sharp 
winds. 

Many of the single varieties force readily 
and have become great favoritesin the house 
in midwinter. If potted in September and 
treated as directed for hyacinths they may 
be had in bloom in December. When they 
show a tendency to bloom just above the 
bulbs they must be kept longer in the dark 
to draw out the flower stems. A splendid 
effect is obtained by planting from three to 
a dozen bulbs in a medium sized pot: 

All single early varieties commence 
flowering two weeks in advance of other 
sorts of tulips and are admirably adapted to 
culture in pots, borders or beds. 

SINGLE. EARLY TULIPS 
All suitable for growing in 

the Garden 
Most varieties do well when grown in- 

doors but those marked with a star (*) have 
been found most satisfactory for forcing. 

The letters A, B, C, etc., following the 
name of a variety refer to its time of blooming 
when planted outdoors, A being the earliest, 
and those marked B coming into full bloom 
before those marked A are gone, and those 

‘ marked C a few days later than the B class. 
The letter d, m or t (dwarf, medium or tall) 
indicates the comparative height grown out- 
doors. Thts will be found useful in selecting 
varieties for bedding. 

WHITE EACH DOZ. 100 

Jacoba van Beieren. 72 
m. Pure white, medi- 
um size, petals pointed, 
strong stems, good 
bedder.- (weet 3 30 $1 50 

*Pottebakker White. 
Am. Early, fine form, 
large size, excellent 
LOREEE Be... aoe de ss cS OE eo nee 

*White Hawk. (4/dz07) 
At. Pure white, large 
size, excellent form 
and quite fragrant.... 4 35 2 50 
White Swan. 7. One 
of the best whites; 
large pure white egg- 
shaped flowers on tall 
stems; does well plant- 
ed with the late sorts 3 30 I 50 
Single and dozen prices include postage. The 

100 rate 1s by express at purchaser's expense. 
= Not less than stx of any one variety supplied at 

PROSERPINE (See page 7) dozen rates, and not less than 25 at roo rates. 
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SINGLE EARLY TULIPS—Continued 
WHITE AND ROSE OR RED 

Cottage Maid (Za Precieuse) BACH DOZ. 100 
A d. White bordered pink; the 
pink shading to carmine rose; 
a charming dwarf bedder.... 3 

Couleur Ponceau. 4 7. White 
ground, rosy-crimson border... 3 

*Joost van Vondel. Az. Deep 
cherry red with white pencil- 
ing, flowers of largest size, one 
Ob the finkestaeeme ss tes aes. 4 

*La Reine (Queen Victoria) A 
m. White, faintly flushed with 
rose; much used for forcing 
and a good bedder (See cut) 3 30 
Queen of the Netherlands. 4 
m (new). Superb rosy blush 
pink, magnificent early bed- 
der, the largest flowered tulip 
wer list.” (See cul, Pasay) a 6 A 

*Rose Gris de Lin. Cd. White 
and delicate rose, shading to 
carmine o hatw eek lees 

*Rose Luisante. Bm. Beauti- 
ful white and rose of very at- 
tractive form; color quite dis- 
tinct, unsurpassed as a later 
POET SOLt esa eee cn: 5 

ORANGE OR YELLOW 
Chrysolora. 2 m. Large, pure 
golden yellow, excellent for 
bedding; holds its color well 3 
Golden Queen. 2/7. Very large, 
clear yellow flower of finest 
form, good bedder (wew)... 5 

*Mon Tresor. A?. Pure light 
yellow, one of the best for forc- 
At MEME AMINe 22's ac eee A 
Pottebakker. 4 d. Pure yel- 
low, true; an old favorite..... 4 

*Thomas Moore. C ?¢. Large, 
finely formed, richly shaded, 
orange, sweet scented........ 3 

*Yellow Prince (Golden Prince) 
Bt. Bright yellow, sweet scent- 
ed, large and showy, fine forcer 
ande bed@er pra « c.. 5: aeclaee Jp 30 

30 $I 50 

30 I 50 

35 2 00 

I 50 

35 2 §0 

RG-, 5225 

5873. 75 

30 I 50 

Bo MACS 

35 2 00 

35 200 

30 I 50 

I 50 

RED AND ORANGE OR YELLOW 
Duchesse de Parma. £7. Orange- EACH Doz. I00 
red, with yellow margin, 
bright tes es eee 

*Keizerskroon. C7. Extra large deep 
red with broad golden yellow 
border; fine bedder...:....:...... 

very 

ROSE, SCARLET OR RED 
Artus. C m. Deep red, fine bold 
flowers, splendid for bedding...... 

*Belle Alliance (Waterloo) B m. 
True, large, brilliant scarlet, sweet 
scented, fineforcer and bedder..... 

*Couleur de Cardinal. Cz. Brilliant 

LF? 0 bk Seg aR ens ae 8 ge 
Single and dozen prices include postage. 

F 
i 

i 

LA REINE 

ROSE, SCARLET OR RED—Continued 
EACH DOZ. I00 

Dusart. 2B m. Bright scarlet, very 
3 30 $1 50 large cup, desirable for bedding... 4 35 $2 50 

Pottebakker Scarlet. #2. Bright 
searlet goood Dedder. o. <4 ti<c eee. 1 3 35.7.4 00 

3 3° I 5°! *Prince of Austria. Cz. Orange-red, 
sweet scented,very large, fine forcer 3 35 3 00 

*Vermilion Brilliant. 2d. Dazzling 
3. 30 150 Scarlet very Striking. |. soi ese od 4 SOr Su ID 

VIOLET OR CARMINE ROSE 

4 35 2 President Lincoln ( Queen of 
Violets). B m. Clear violet, large 
flower; fine second early forcer.... 5 50 4.00 

5 50 375 *Proserpine. 2B 7. Silky carmine 
rose, forces easily, large flowering, 

3 35 200| extra fine form, fragrant, early 
CSA C10 PURE DY IOS RUNS, Race one 5 50 400 

*Van der Neer. C m. Beautiful 
3 30 150] violet, extra large, fine dark color 7 70 5 00 

The 100 rate is by express at purchaser's expense. 
one variety supplied at dozen rates, and not less than 25 at 100 rates, 

Not less than sia of any 
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DOUBLE TULIPS 
The double varieties are generally later in blooming than the single sorts and the flowers usually 

last much longer in bloom than those of single early tulips. Their very large peony-like flowers in 
brilliantly contrasting colors serve to prolong very distinctly the season of gorgeous beauty in the 
spring flower garden. 

Those sorts marked A, indicate first 
early and B, second early flowering va- 
rieties. The letterd, m or t (dwarf, me- 
dium or tall) indicates comparative height 
when grown outdoors. The first early 
kinds also succeed well in pots. 

EACH DOZ. 100 

Crown of Gold. 4 7. 
Golden yellow, 
shaded orange, large 
handsome flower... 4 40 $3 0o 

Duke of York. 2 m. 
Red and white, very 
OONIAIE 3). dvtae sie setnatns iGO". ee 

Gloria Solis. 4 m. 
Deep scarlet, edged 
deep yellow, very 
large, stronger and 
better than Duc van 
ioe’. ¢:. 5 gees Was 2.00 

Imperator Rubrarun. 
Am. Brilliant scar- 
let, very double, fine 
forcer. . 2h SORE in, 4, gao > 2 50 

La Candeur. Bd. Bae 
white, large, very 
fine dwarf for bed- 
ding with Rex Rub- 
EOIUM «| Sue on eh: AD al eae) 

Murillo. Ad. Rose 
and white, large full 
double, fine forcer... 3 30 I 50 

Rex Rubrorum. £2 7. 
Deep crimson - scar- 
let, large and showy, 
fine for bedding with 
Iya "Camderir-c. ai. se), 4 AD ae). SO 

Rosine. 47. White, 
tinged rose, semi- 
double, tall, fine 
TOLEEL. eck eke eae A PORT SO 

Rubra Maxima. 2 m. 
Crimson-scarlet, 
early, very fine large 
HOWER yeu ces tee 4 35), 32) 20 pie 

Salvator Rosa. 4 7. TOURNESOLL 
White, flamed with EACH DOZ. 100 
deep rose, splendid early forcer and bedder, semi-double ...... 2.2. )e00 00 bse ts 4 40 $2 00 

Tournesoll. 4m. Bright red with Pie margin, a large, sweet scented flower; easiest 
double tulip to force. (See cuz).. pa ORME RO Hears ard S35 La a Rei cealakt leer Fee 4. 40 3.00 

MIXED TULIPS. : 
These Tulip mixtures are mainly intended for bedding, yet the single tulips are early and well 

adapted for forcing. 
We purchased especially for our Single Superfine Mixed and Double Superfine Mixed, named va- 

rieties to be combined by ourselves. These varieties were selected so as to afford mixtures th2t can be 
depended upon for evenness in time of blooming and for a splendid range of well balanced colors. 
There are no finer Tulip mixtures in America than these. 

DOZ. 100 1,000 

Single Fine Mixed (best Holland Superfine Mixed)..... En eee oe eee ($001 5, «SL 00, > $48.00 
Single Superfine Mixed (our own combination of 19 named varieties).......... 25 ait GO 13,00 
Double Fine Mixed (best Holland Superfine Mixed)............-.... Sn cap aeacet L5 i, lO 9 00 
Double Superfine Mixed (our own combination of 12 named varieties) . . Lote 25 ME 5G I2 50 

Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 and 1,000 rates are by express at purchaser's expense. Not less than 
six of any one variety supplied at dozen rates; not less than 25 at 100 rates, and not less than 250 at 1,000 rates, 
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Single Late, or Show (Cottage) Tulips 
For the Open Ground Only 

These late or May-flowering sorts, sometimes called ‘‘Cottage’”’ tulips, remain in fine condition 
much longer than the earlier classes and are most desirable for brilliant and lasting displays. They 
usually grow to a height of two feet. 

Bouton @Or (/da, Golden Beauly) A beautiful golden 
yellow flower of medium size and globular form; fragrant, 
borne on long stems and fine for cutting. 3c. each; 30c, 
per doz.; $1.50 per 100. 

Gesneriana Lutea. Flowers rich golden yellow, of large 
size and fine form, 4c. each; 4oc. per doz.; $2.50 per Ioo. 

Gesneriana, Spathulata (major). 
Very large, perfect fori, the most bril- 
liant scarlet imaginable with distinct 
bluish black base. One of the largest 
and finest tulips in cultivation. 4c. each; 
35c. per doz.;.$2.00 per 100. 

Golden Crown. Fine yellow, red 
bordered, with long, distinctly pointed 
and curved petals. 3c. each; 30c. per 
doz.; $1.50 per Ioo. 

Isabella. (Shandon Bells, Blushing 
Bride) Truly exquisite coloring, flower 
long, rather slender, but of very large 
size; creamy white, tinged with pink when 
first open, changing later to white and 
carmine-rose. 3c. each; 30c. per doz.; 
$1.50 per 100. 

La Merveille. Extra large, fragrant; orange-red and 
carmine. 3c. each; 30c. per doz.; $1.50 per I0o. 

: Picotee (JZatden’s Blush) 
< ‘Long, graceful, flowers with 

recurved petals, similar to 
Isabella but much lighter in 
general color effect. Petals 
ivory white, bordered and 

tipped with 
carmine 
rose which 
gradually 
deepens. 
Be aaeac hs 
BOC. Diet 
doz.; $1.50 
per I0o. 

Parisian 
White (Za 
Candeur, 
Snowdon) 
Beautiful, 
large, egg- 
shaped flowers, white changing to soft rose. 3c. 
each; 30c. per doz.; $1.50 per Ico. © 

Special Mixed Late. Single late or show 
(cottage) tulips in splendid mixture for May 
flowering. 3c. each; 30c. per doz.; $1.50 per Ioo. 

Parrot Tulips 
For the Open Ground 

Sometimes called Dragon Tulips. These very odd and showy tulips 
of very large size have curiously cut and fringed petals. They are 
perfectly hardy and the thick petaled flowers on long stems in varie- 
gated colors make a very striking and lasting display entirely distinct 
from the other May-flowering tulips. 

PICOTEE (MAIDEN’S BLUSH) 

EACH DOZ. I0o 

Crimson Brilliant, shaded.........5......00.e0000+ 3 30 $1 75 
Periecta, yellow, qstripedored: \/4.vens Ssiush elo eees occ 3 8 30. DFS 
PrathOu vii xe ce eee Cine sly Oeste ce ees elie GW DEM Poe 

__ Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 rates are by express at pur- 
chaser’s expense. Not less than six of any one variety supplied at dozen rates, 

PARROT and not less than 25 at 100 rates. 
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Darwin Tulips 
“Fhe Tulip Aristocrats” 

For the Open Ground 

The flowers of this superb class have well been called ‘‘The Tulip Aristocrats.’’ The remarkably 
brilliant coloring and splendid substance of their distinctly globular or cup shaped flowers of large size, 
their long strong stems and robust growth of plant, make them unsurpassed for May blooming in the 
garden. Darwins are not only very desirable for outdoor bedding and last a long time after cutting, 
but have an advantage over other classes of late tulips in that they may be forced in pots provided it is 
done slowly. Another remarkable characteristic of Darwins is that the color inside the flower is just as 

bright and sometimes even brighter 
than the outside. There are no yellow 
Darwins. The varieties we offer have 
been selected from a very large list after 
careful trials and we believe they are 
the most satisfactory that are obtainable. 

Baronne de la Tonnaye. Clear car- 
mine rose, toning off to a soft pink; 
large long beautifully shaped flower 
on tall strong stems. 5c. each; 5oc. 
per doz.; $3.00 per Ioo. 

Clara Butt. Delicate salmon-pink. 
Oneof the most popular; good bedder, 
adapted also to forcing. 6c. each; 
55c. per doz.: $4.00 per Ioo. 

Glow (Claude Gillot) Glowing  ver- 
milion, with light base; exceptionally 
fine for cutting. 6c. each; 55c. per 
doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Gretchen (J/argaret). White, shaded 
lightlavenderrose, fine globularform. 
4c. each; 4oc. per doz.; $3.00 per Ioo. 

Madam Krelage. Soft purplish rose, 
broadly margined with blush pink; a 
large flower on a very tall stem; may 
also be used for forcing. 7c. each; 
65c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Pride of Haarlem. Deep carmine rose, 
tinted lilac; very large size and un- 
surpassed for its class; used for forcing 
and most excellent for bedding. 6c. 
each; 55c. per doz ; $4.00 per Ioo. 

White Queen (Za Candeur). Can be 
called the only white Darwin; fine for 
bedding and may also be forced. 6c. 
each; 50c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

The Sultan. Very dark maroon, almost 
black. The darkest tulip we list. 4c. 
each; 4oc. per doz.; $3.50 per Ioo. 

Darwin Mixed. An extra fine mixture 
in many pleasing shades and colors. 
3c. each; 30c. per doz.; $1.75 per Ioo. 

Rembrandt Tulips 
Late Flowering for the Open Ground 

The flowers of this new class of late 
tulips are much like Darwins but are 
striped and feathered, in this respect 
resembling the Byblooms formerly so 
much used. The late Rembrandts, 
however, are larger than Byblooms, 
and come in a greater variety of shades 
and colors. They are of fine form and 
substance, lasting well after cutting. 

Rembrandt Mixed. Darwin tulips with 
— — striped or feathered flowers. 4c. 

DARWIN TULIPS each; 4oc. per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 rates are by express at purchaser's expense. Not less than six of any one 
variety supplied at dozen rates, and not less than 25 at 100 rates. 
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NARCISSUS oR DAFFODIL 
Ready for delivery in September 

The graceful and charming Narcissus, whose distinctive feature is the conspicuous trumpet, crown, 
short tube or cup in the throat of the corolla or perianth, has been developed by its many enthusiastic ad- 
mirers until the sorts offered are almost without number. There are, however, four rather distinct classes, 
of which representative sorts are the well known Yellow Daffodil or Trumpet Narcissus, both in single and 
in double forms, the white-flowered or Poet’s Narcissus, and fourth, the Tazetta or Polyantnus Narcissus. 

The first three classes include many of the 
hardiest and most desirable spring garden plants. 
When once established they do not need to be 
reset for several years, and will thrive in almost 
any soil. A cool and grassy place is favorable for 
naturalizing. They are not only desirable for the 
garden, but equally so for the house. One to four 
bulbs set in a five-inch pot will bloom even in the 
smoky atmosphere of the city, where their beauti- 
ful color and fragrance are doubly welcome. 

The Polyanthus varieties need some protection 
through winter in the north, but will do finely 
without it in the south. They are exceedingly 
valuable for flowering in potsin the house. The 
Paper White Grandifiora and the Double Roman 
may be made to come into bloom in December, 
and this, with other varieties of Narcissus, will 
give a continuous succession of profuse bloom un- 
tilspring. They thrive best in a cool temperature. 

Pot as soon as received, in good turfy loam, 
but let no manure, rotted or otherwise, touch the 
bulbs. Set in a cool, dark room, and keep 
moderately moist for one or two months, so that 
they may root; then remove to the window or 
conservatory for flowering. Do not cultivate too 
strongly, as an extra vigor of growth is detri- 
mental to the purity of the color of the flower. 
Plants twelve to sixteen inches high, depending 
upon conditions of growth and the variety. 

In describing Narcissus reference is made to 
the ‘‘perianth” and ‘trumpet.’ The latter is the 
long center, funnel-shaped tube and the ‘‘peri- 
anth” is the outer row of petals or wings. 

Single Trumpet (Ajax) 
Narcissus, or 

Daffodil 
The Ajax Narcissus or Large Trumpet 

Daffodils, both the all yellow sorts and the 
bicolor or ‘‘white winged’’ varieties, include 
some of the most elegant and beautiful of 
spring flowers. They are of large size and 
much substance with spreading wing-like 
petals often three to four inches across, and 
are gracefully poised on long stiff stalks. 

EACH DOZ. 

Bicolor Victoria. Broad creamy 
white perianth; rich yellow 
trumpet; delicately perfumed; 
fine and lasting bloomer, and a 
splendid forcer. Similar to 
Horsfieldi, but strongergrower. 5 $0 50 

Emperor. A magnificent flower 
of great substance, having an 
immense trumpet of clear 
golden yellow, and broad prim- 
rose yellow perianth, very 
early; splendid for forcing or 
planting out of doors.......... 6 60 

Golden Spur. An extra large, 
bold, richly perfumed flower 
of robust habit, and wunsur- 
passed for pot or garden cul- 
ture. Distinguished by its 
large, spreading, deep yellow 
perianth and wide trumpet of 
golden yellow, very early and 
free flowering (See cul)........ 5 50 

Single and dozen pricesinclude postage. Not less 
GOLDEN SPUR than six of any one variety supplied at dozenrates. 
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Single Trumpet Narcissus or 
Daffodil—Continued 

Grandis (Grandee, Bicolor) Pure white perianth, long 
bright light yellow trumpet. An extra large flower 
of splendid substance and desirable for cutting; 
rather late flowering. 4c. each; 4oc. per doz. 

Princeps (icolor) Sulphur colored perianth, with 
rich yellow trumpet; early and popular, both for 
forcing and outdoor culture. 4c. each; 4oc. per doz. 

Trumpet Major. Sometimes called Single Von Sion. 
Large, deep golden yellow, forces well and one of 
the hardiest for out of doors. 5c. each; 4oc. per doz. 

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS (See page 13) 

SINGLE NARCISSUS 
WITH CUP-SHAPED FLOWERS 

These representative varieties of single narcissus 
with rather short cup shaped trumpet of medium size 
are all splendid for cutting, and being very hardy are 
equally desirable for indoor and outdoor planting. 

Barri Conspicuus. Large, light yellow perianth; short 
cup edged orange-scarlet, unexcelled for cutting. 
In this splendid daffodil the depth of crown is about 
one-fourth the length of its perianth petal. The best 
known and one of the most reliable of the Barri 
group. 3c. each; 25c. per doz.; $1.25 per Ioo. 

Incomparabilis Sir Watkin (Giant Welsh Chalice 
Flower) Primrose perianth, with golden yellow cup. 
A magnificent variety, one of the best and most 
popular of the Incomparable group with character- 
istic crown considerably deeper than  Barr’s. 
Flowers the largest of the medium trumpet varieties, 
often five inches across. 5c. each; 50c.°per doz. 

Poeticus (Pheasant’s Eye, or Poet’s Narcissus) Pure 
white perianth, orange cup, bordered scarlet; very fragrant; the popular late flowering sort and a good 
representative of the Poeticus group in which the perianth is always pure white and which has instead 
of a trumpet or crown, a very short, wide mouthed cup. (See cut) 20c. per doz.; 75c. per 100. 

Poeticus Ornatus. Pure white, yellow cup, margin deep scarlet; nearly a month earlier than 
Poeticus; splendid forcer. It is not so sweetly perfumed as Poeticus but is larger, showier and earlier. 
3c. each; 25c. per doz; $1.25 per 100. 

Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 rates are by express, at purchaser's expense. 
Not less than 6 of any one variety supplied at dozen rates, and not less than 25 at 100 rates. 

POETICUS 
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DOUBLE NARCISSUS (DAFFODIL) 
These hardy double daffodils are much in demand for outdoor bedding and borders and with the ex- 

ception of Albus Plenus Odoratus they succeed well for indoor forcing. All are fine for cutting. 
EACH DOZ, 

Albus Plenus Odoratus (Double Poet's Narcissus) Pure white, many petals, gardenia-like, 
sweet scented, late; should be planted as early as possible. $1. 25 DEK TOON Hae. | 2). eal jeKradto $ov2s5 

Incomparable (Butter and Eggs) Large very double flowers, light yellow and orange, ‘fra- 
grant, splendid for winter cut flowers or out of doors. §1. 25 PCEMOO! pp iamety ies 16. oo ney Ge. wig 25 

Orange Phoenix (Zegs and Bacon) Creamy white and orange, large petals. $1.50 per 100.... 4 35 
Von Sion (first size) The old, well-known Double Yellow Daffodil. Large, double, golden 

yellow, extra fine for forcing or outdoor culture. This is the true double trumpet shaped 
variety (7 es plenus), so largely used for cut flowers. (See cut) $2.00 per 100....... 4 35 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS crazerta) 
The beautiful Polyanthus or bunch-flowered varieties of Narcissus produce many small-crowned 

flowers, borne in clusters. They are very sweet scented but not as hardy as other kinds. 
Double Roman. Creamy white, with double orange-yellow center; very fragrant and free 

flowering. Often forced for winter cut flowers........... Be meer te isis. ayer eie vaseh i. on See RE 40 
Gloriosa. Creamy white, deep orange cup, extremely early and very ‘floriferous..... Baas ible 5 50 
Grand Monarque. Broad white perianth, citron cup; fine large trusses. Three bulbs in an eight- 

inch pot will make a splendid display ..... RN SY 5 chte ala, oor Res ced Gish cist aise efetd | Beaten.» wkd ¢ 1 eS 50 
White Pearl. Large, pure white flowers with creamy cups which soon change to pure white; 

very beautiful, fine for BACH Doz. 
Sica wh elegaas Ey to BS 5 fo 50 

Paper White Grandiflora 
(Giants) Flowers pure 
snow white, desirable for 
their beauty and delicious 
odor; one’of the best 
known of the bunch 
flowered Narcissus. or 
Polyanthus. It forces 
admirably and _ flowers 
freely in dense clusters; 
will come into bloom as 
early as December; very 
popular. (See cut pag ge12) 4 4o 

Polyanthus Fine Mixed. 
“An excellent mixture of 
white and yellow polyan- 

_ thus sorts. $1.50 per I00. 3 30 
Single and dozen prices include postage. 

The 100 vates are by express at purchaser's 
expense. Not less than stx of any one varie- 
ty supplied at dozen vates, and nod less than 
25 at 100 vates. 

JONQUILS 
(Narcissus Jonquilla) 

This very slender and graceful 
species of Narcissus-is easily grown 
in house or garden, and is always a 
favorite for its rather small bright 
yellow, deliciously fragrant flowers, 
which are abundantly produced on 
stems about a foot long, each bearing 
a cluster of florets. They are very 
popular as cut flowers, and can be 
successfully grown by every one. 
Leaves quill- like, glossy dark green. 

flowers seldom fail to expand and 
continue a long time in perfection. . 
Most satisfactory outdoors when 
planted in large groups or masses. 
Culture same as given for Narcissus. 
Prices include postage. — 
Single. Yellow, deliciously sweet; 

florets are about one inch across. 
3 cents éach; 15 cents per dozen. 

Campernelle. Single, large, yellow 
florets, about one and _ one-half 
inches acress= 2 cents each; 15 | a 
cents per dozen. VON SION 
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CROCUS 
Ready for delivery in September 

Among the earliest to blossom in spring is this beauti- 
ful little flower, lifting its head almost before the snow 
has disappeared. The showy funnel-shaped flowers 
borne erect from the grass-like leaves are most welcome 
visitors in the early spring sunshine. 

Although most showy when massed in large beds, or when 
planted in lines of distinct colors, a very desirable effect is pro- 
duced by setting Crocuses here and there over the lawn. It is 
only necessary to lift the turf and insert the bulbs about two 
inches deep. 

Crocuses will care for themselves, blooming very early amid 
the grass and dying down to the bulb in ample time to be entirely 
out of the way of the lawn mower. They may be planted with 
Scilla Sibirica, the blossoms of these two earliest flowering bulbs 
showing very prettily together. The crocus should be planted in 
the autumn, in any good garden soil, about three inches deep and 
about two inches apart, if in beds or borders. 

Indoors the crocus can be easily forced if growth is maintained 
at alow temperature. Use the named sorts and plant from six to 
a dozen bulbs in a potof ordinary soil, or in small glasses, keep 
cool, well watered and give plenty of fresh air. 

Albion. Large, dark purple...............f0 15 $0 So 
Baron von Brunow. Light purple.......... 15 80 
Cloth of Silver. Light blue and whitestriped. © 15 So 
King of the Whites. Purest white.......... 15 80 
Sir Walter Scott. White, with light purple 

SEADES, “VATICRARed ct . Asks parkas bala ees 15 So 

DOZ. 100 T,000 

Mixed Yellow oo. tc chi eee Le fo 15 $075 $600 
Mixed White sc. 2.02% ss > ateees’ 4 Ne hag 70 500 
Mixed Purple and Blue........... 10 70 5 00 
Mixed Striped? : . / 30.5. éiNe Gk aaa fe) 70 5 00 
Mixed, all colors.¢: .2,.,. «isa = (tence 7O 500 

COLCHICUMLavtumnatum 
Ready in September 

A species of crocus, producing its flowers late in 
autumn. Sometimes called Meadow Saffron and Autumn 
Crocus. 

The following spring the plant throws up its foliage and ripens 
its seed. Six or eight flowers are produced from one bulb. Its 
culture is the same as given for crocus. It is hardy and will en- 
dure the coldest weather. The bulbs do better if left undisturbed 
for several years. 

Bulbs, mixed shades, rosy purple to almost white, 
5 cents each; 50 cents per dozen, postpaid. CHINESE SACRED LILY, OR NARCISSUS 

CHINESE SACRED LILY 
OR NARCISSUS 

Ready for delivery in September 

Also called Joss Flower, Water Fairy Flower and 
Oriental New Year’s Lily. The flowers of this variety 
of Polyanthus Narcissus introduced from China are 
satiny white with golden yellow cup. They are borne 
profusely in clusters and are very fragrant. 

They may be grown in pots of earth but usually do best 
in bowls or dishes of water, by which method the bulbs may 
be brought into profuse bloom in four to six weeks from 
planting. Put an inch or two of sand and gravel in the dish 
in which they are to be grown, set the bulbs on this and put 
enough gravel or shells around them to keep them from 
falling over; fill the dish with water and set in a dark closet 
for a few days until the roots start freely, then bring them 
to the light and keep in any ordinary living room. A dozen 
bulbs started this way at intervals will give a succession of 
bloom throughout the winter. 

The Chinese Lily bulbs offered by us are large, solid and 
well matured. They can be relied upon to be the true Chinese, 
which are superior to those grown elsewhere. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.25 per dozen, postpaid. By 
express, at purchaser’s expense, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents; 
$1.00 per dozen, 

_ | Single, dozen and 100 prices include postage. The 1,000 rate 
ts by express, at purchaser's expense. Not less than 25 of any one 

Original baskets of 30 bulbs each, $2.00. 

CROCUS, KING OF THE WHITES variety supplied at 100 rates, and not less than 250 at 1,000 rates. 
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No flower is more expressive of the idea of queenly beauty and faultless purity than the Lily. Nearly 

every variety we offer will, with a little care, endure the severity of our winters, and some are among 
the most hardy of our garden flowers. Most lilies last a long time after cutting and are admirably suit- 
ed for decorative purposes. The Harrisii, Candidum and Longiflorum are the best sorts for forcing. 

Culture Out of Doors—Their culture is simple, and with a little care success is certain. The bulbs should be planted, 
if possible,in the autumn, any time from first of October until the soil can no longer be worked; if in spring, they 

should be planted as soon as the 
frost is out of the ground—the 
earlier the better. 

Select a well-drained spot, dig 
the soil deep, and make it fine, en- 
riching it abundantly with very 
rotten cow manure and adding a 
liberal mixture of sand. Set the 
bulbs from four to six inches deep, 
according to size, surrounding 
them with sand so as to prevent any 
manure coming in direct contact 
with the bulbs. During the winter 
cover the surface of the bed with a 
thin layer of coarse straw manure, 
which will not only afford a slight 
protection to the bulbs, but will 
materially enrich the soil. Inthe 
spring the manure may be removed 
or dug in between the rows. 

Care should be taken that they 
have proper drainage, no water be- 
ing allowed to stand around the 
roots. Once firmly established. 
they should not be disturbed 
oftener than once in five years. 

Culture for Forcing in Pots—ASs 
early as the bulbs can be procured 
in autumn, from August to No- 
vember, plant them in five or six 
inch pots, using a compost of one- 
half rich, loamy soil, one-quarter 
well rotted cow manure and one- 
quarter clean, sharp sand. This 
compost should just cover the bulbs 
and should be made firm by being 
pressed closely about them. Then 
place the pots in a cold frame, or 
insert them ina sheltered place in 
the garden, allowing the soil to 
cover the tops of the pots one to 
two inches, or place them in a cool 
room where there is no fire. Let 
them remain here until quite cold 
weather comes on and the pots are 
well filled with roots. Then remove 
to the greenhouse, conservatory or 
warm room, but force slowly, keep- 
ing the temperature moderately 
cool (about 60°) until the buds ap- 
pear. Water only sparingly till then, 
but when the buds have set, in- 
crease the heat and water thor- 
oughly. A little weak, clear ma- 
nure water may be used with ad- 
vantage two or three times a week, 
after the plants have commenced 
rapid growth. While in bloom keep 
the plants in a dry, airy, coolsitua- 
tion to make the flowers last longer. 

oye ° (Annunciation or Madonna Lily) Ready in August A hardy garden 
Lilium Candidum and forcing sort that has long been one of the most popular of all lilies. 
It is still one of the finest single clear white flowers in cultivation and its rich perfume is very attractive. 

It should be planted in the fall and usually bloomsin June. Outdoors it thrives best where it can remain undis- 
turbed for several years. Height outdoors in the open usually three to four feet. 

Bulbs (22 cm. and over) 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen, postpaid. 

Lili A (Gold-Banded Lily of Japan) Ready in November This favorite garden 
lium Auratum lily is one of the grandest plants in cultivation. Its immense, ivory-white 

flowers are thickly studded with yellow and crimson spots, while in the center of each petal is a golden 
band, fading at its edges into the white. 

Such choice bulbs as we offer if well cared for will give from five to ten magnificent flowers the first year, and under 
good cultivation will, after becoming well established, give many more. It blooms usuallyin July and August. Height 
outdoors in the open usually three to five feet. We are sometimes unable to deliver this variety early enough in the 
fall for outdoor planting, but in that case the bulbs can be successfully put out in the spring. 

Large bulbs, 9 to 11 inches, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen, postpaid. 

Ready in October Similar in form to Lilium Harrisii and preferred 
Lilium Longiflorum by some to that variety. It does not come into bloom as early, but 
the flowers are of better substance. Extensively used by florists for cut flowers. 

When grown in the open ground it blooms in June and July. Height outdoors in the open usually two to three feet. 
Tne bulbs can be planted the following spring if received too lateto plant in the fall. 

Japan grown bulbs, 7 to 9 inches, 12 cents each; $1.25 per dozen, postpaid. 

LILIUM AURATUM 
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LILIES—Continued 
Lilium Harrisii (The True Bermuda Easter Lily) Ready in August 

This is the magnificent flower so often forced for Easter, and known as Easter Lily. The long, 
white, trumpet-shaped flowers are of delicious fragrance, and seem a fitting symbol for that day. 

Height out doors in the open usually two to three feet. If it is desired to have them in bloom by Christmas, the bulbs 
should be ordered as soon as you receive this catalogue and then planted as early as possible. 

Large Bulbs, measuring 7 to 9 inches in circumference, and producing 3 to 5 flowers. 25 cents 
each; $2.50 per dozen, postpaid. 

Mammoth Bulbs, measuring from 9 to 11 inches in circumference, bearing 4 to 7 flowers, and 
sometimes, under high cultivation, as many as 20 flowers. 40 cents each. 

Lilium Speciosum (Lancifolium) Ready in November 

The Speciosum or Lancifolium are among the most charming and brilliantly beautiful of the 
Japanese lilies. The six broad, recurved petals are thickly dotted or banded, and the graceful form, 
brilliant color and exquisite fragrance make this one of the most effective and desirable classes of 
the lily family. 

Blooms usually in August. Height out 
doors in the open usually two to four feet. 
Can be planted in spring if received too 
late in fall. 

Speciosum Album. Pure white 
flowers with a greenish band through 
the center of each petal. They are of 
great substance and very fragrant. 
One of the best for general culture. 
Bulbs, 7 to ginches in circumference. 
15cents each; $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

Speciosum Rubrum (oseuzz) 
The white or pink petals are thickly 
dotted with rose or crimson spots. 
This hardy, strong growing sort is 
sometimes called ‘‘Crimson Banded”’ 
and is considered by many the most 
satisfactory for garden cultivation. 
Bulbs, 7 to ginches in circumference. 
15c. each; $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

Lilium Tigrinum 
Splendens 

(Improved Tiger Lily) 

Reaay in November 

An improved variety of most 
striking appearance, with very large 
nodding flowers of excellent form: 
color, orange-salmon with dark spots. 
The plants are of more robust habit, 
with longer flower spikes than the 
older type and are highly recom- 
mended. 

Blooms usually from middle of July to 
middle of August. Height out doors in 
the open usually three to four feet, Some- 
times taller. Can be planted in spring if-* 
received too late in fall. 

12 cents each; $1.25 per dozen, 
postpaid. 

Lilium Tigrinum 
Flore Pleno 
(Double Tiger Lily) 

Ready in November 

This magnificent lily is of stately 
habit, bearing immense clusters of 
very large, double flowers, nodding 
on tall, strong stems; color bright 
orange-red spotted with black. 

Blooms usually from middle of July to 
middle of August. Height out doors in 
the open usually three to five feet. Can be 
planted in spring if received too late in fall. 

15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen, 
postpaid. LILIUM HARRISII 
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Allium Neapolitanum Ready in September 
Desirable for winter blooming and used by florists for cutting. 

The large clusters of white flowers keep. in condition for several 
weeks. Plants one to one and one-half feet high, with long, rather 
narrow leaves and loosely spreading umbels of star-shaped flowers. 

Place four to six bulbs in a 5-inch pot in well-drained, sandy loam, and 
start into growth at once. In potting, place a little charcoalor broken pottery 
for drainage, then fill the pot with soil and shake it down but do not pack it. 
Plant the bulb just deep enough so that its top will not show. Keep in the 
full sunlight and when the plants start give plenty of water. 

2 for 5 cents; 20 cents per doz.; $1.00 per 100 postpaid. 

ANEMON E (Wind Flower) Ready in September 

Charming hardy spring flowers for the garden with showy 
single and double blossoms. They are also easily grown in pots. 

Plant in October or November, four or five inches apart and cover one 
inch deep in a moist, rich, well drained soil, and then if well protected by 
leaves or litter, very beautiful flowers may be expected. Make the soil rich 
and water frequently inthe spring. The bulbs may be kept till spring, when, 
if planted early, they will do well. For forcing indoors, put three or four roots 
in porous, rich soil in a five-inch pot. Keep the pots in a cool situation until 
the roots are well started. Anemone prices include postage. 

EACH DOZ. 
The Bride, Simple ypureqw Miter ease Se hears =), . -PO O02” $O 15 
pe S11 LEE | A RR Son, AAS a i 2 a 8 15 
DUR EEE oe lh inne Hetnle) nn aie Aa ierelaes «ss = OB 25 

CYCLAMEN eas secake: 
In richness of coloring, variety and duration of bloom the ; 

Persian or greenhouse Cyclamen is one of the most valuable win- | 3 ae 
ter flowering plants. Batt AnONe 
_ In early fall the bulbs may be set in well drained five or six inch pots 
in which they are to flower. The soil should be equal parts of turf loam, sand and leaf mould. Keep in a cool, 

light place, watering lightly at first and then more freely, 
giving plenty of light and air. While a moist atmosphere 
is most suitable and the soil in the pots must not get 
dry when plants are growing, there is nothing more in- 
jurious to them than water, if it stands about the roots 
or if the soil becomes sodden. Before there is any dan- 
ger from frost, they should be brought indoors and given 
plenty of light. — p : i 
Cyclamen Giganteum, mixed (Gzanz Persian). 

20 cents each; $2.00 per doz., postpaid. 

FREESIA ready in august 
One of the most popular and easily grown of 

the winter blooming bulbs, exceptionally vaiu- 
able forcutting, The flowers are white, last a 
long time and have a delightful fragrance. 

The bulbs foree easily and will come into bloom in 
January and February in the greenhouse. They also 
grow well and bloom freely in an ordinary sitting room if 
placed near a window and not kept too hot. Will stand 
a slight freezing without injury. They appear to the best 
advantage when four or five bulbs are set in light, rich 
soil, in a 6-inch pot, kept in a warm, moist place until the 
plants are well started. Be careful to have good drain- 
age. There is danger in watering too freely until the 
plants are in flower. The habit of growth is distinctive. 
The five to seven upright tubular flowers are borne upon 
a jointed axis bent back almost at right angles to the long 
stem. Theleaves and stalks are tender and itis desirable 
to support them with small stakes. 

Freesia Refracta Alba. White with a yellow 
blotched throat. 3 for 5 cents; 20c. per dozen; 
$1.25 per Ioo, postpaid. 

I >< I A S Ready in September 
The beautiful, delicately colored flower clusters 

in many shades and colors are easily produced 
in pots indoors. Flowers at first erect and cup- 
shaped, becoming star-shaped, always with dis- 
tinct eye, and borne in slender clusters of six to 
twelve on long, unbranched stems above the 
grass-like leaves. 

Fill a 5 or 6-inch pot with sandy loam, insert six or 
eight bulbs, covering them about an inch deep. Place 
the pots in a cool, moderately damp place, where they 
will not freeze, and give but little water. When the 
flower spikes appear bring into a sunny place, give 
plenty of air and water, and rather low temperature. 

Ixias, mixed varieties. 3 for 5 cents; 15 cents 
FREESIA per dozen; $1.00 per 100, postpaid. 
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| R I S Ready in October 

This well known class with flowers of quaintly 
distinctive form and richly varied coloring takes its 
name from the Greek word for rainbow. The more 
easily cultivated forms are distinguished by their 
long slender leaves and beautifully variegated blos- 
soms with six parted perianth, the three outer petals 
reflexed and thethree inner usually smaller and erect. 

Iris bulbs should be planted in rich, moist soil, and do 
better if protected by litter in winter. Set the bulbs in 
clumps two inches apart each way and three inches deep. 
Every third or fourth year they should be taken up and reset 
The blossoms are rather fragile, the life from each flower 
varying from three to six days. 

Anglica (English Iris) — This species has large 
flowers in shades of purple, violet, lilac, rose, pink 
and white. The flowers have wider petals than those 
of Hispanica, are later blooming and outdoors the 
plants will flourish in a less moist situation. The 
Anglica varieties are suitable also for forcing. Mixed 
varieties, 2 cents each; 20 cents per dozen, postpaid, © 

Hispanica (Spanish Iris)—This well known hardy 
variety is one of the most satisfactory for growing 
outdoors in a cool moist situation, and is also well 
adapted for pot culture. The flowers are of various 

DETROIT, MICH, 

shades of violet, yellow, blue and white. Mixed 

RANUNCULUS (See page 19) 

sorts, 2 cents each; 15 
cents per dozen; 75 cents 
per 100, postpaid. 

OXALIS 
Ready in July 

Admirably adapted to 
house culture, especially for 
hanging baskets, and very 
attractiveasa windowplant, 
as they flower freely, arein 
bloom a long time and the 
clover-like leaves are re- 
markably free from insects. 
The flowers are borne in 
large, terminal clusters on 
long slender scapes. The yellow shades have been found the 
most useful for winter flowering of all the sorts of Oxalis. 

Plant in pots, six or eight bulbs in a pot,in good rich soil and 
cover about one inch deep. They require an abundance of water dur- 
ing the growing season and should have plenty of sunlight. 

Cernua Lutea, yellow, 3 cents each; 25 cents per dozen. 
Bermuda Buttercup, bright buttercup yellow, stronger 

growing than the Cernua Lutea, spreading and drooping, 
very free flowering. 3 cents each; 35 cents per dozen; 
$1.50 per I00. Oxalis prices include postage. 

SNOWDROP (Galanthus) Ready in SoHE 

Before the snow has entirely disappeared there comes in 
many an old fashioned garden the dainty white blossoms of 
the hardy Snowdrop, all the more welcome because there is 
no other sign of vegetable life. The graceful nodding flow- 
ers with their three large white outer petals enclosing a green 
and white tube are decidedly attractive in their purity and sim- 
plicity, and are in charming contrast with the slender dark 
green leaves. 

Plant the bulbs in September or October to enable them to become 
well established before freezing weather. Set about two or three inches 
deep and one inch apart in clumps or triple rows; if planted singly 
they are not so conspicuous. Snowdrop prices include postage. 

IRIS HISPANICA 

DOZ. 100 

Snowdrop, Double: «tee. eek fo 25 $1 50 
Sper eo Fee ee ae ee ee 15 75 

+ Biwesit- Giames. 203s. «s0 oe eee! 15 75 
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P EONIES (DOUBLE CHINESE) Ready in October 

The Peony, of all the list of bulbous or tuberous-rooted plants, is perhaps the oldest and best known 
inhabitant of the flower garden and in the improved double Chinese forms (Paeonta Chinensis) offered 
by us the gorgeous display of blooms in the month of June is unequaled, the flowers being perfectly 
double, many being very fragrant and all of massive size. The abundant dark green foliage is excep- 
tionally clean and attractive. The peony makes one of the most desirable and lasting plants for the 
perennial border or shrubbery decoration. 

Peonies will do well in almost any garden soil, but the better enriched the soil, and the more liberal the space allowed 
for each plant, the more vigorous the growth. In Bnting the roots cover the crown with two inches of soil. Fall isthe 
best time to procure and transplant the roots, although this may be done in the spring. The plant is extremely hardy 
and will survive the coldest winters with little or no protection. 

Crimson. .30c. each; $3.00 per doz. postpaid. 
Rose ie5.30e) Sx" 3.60 
White ....30c. “ 3.00 sc 7 

Mixed.....30c. ‘' 3.00 “ rT 
By express at purchaser’s expense, $2.50 per 

dozen. 

RANUNCULUS 
Ready in September 

Showy, perfectly double flowers of almost 
globular outline, often two inches across, and 
of very symmetrical form, produced on long 
stems and well adapted to pot culture in the 
house. 

For forcing, treat like anemones, being careful to 
keep pots, after growth has commenced, in a cool, 
moist atmosphere. 

The plants are not hardy and outdoors they should 
have light rich soil, well drained, and protected from 
the sharp wind and too muchsun. Plant three inches 
deep in October or November. Onthe approach of 
cold weather, the beds should be thoroughly protected 
with leaves, litter or manure, which should be covered 
with boards, gradually removing the covering as the 
weather becomes warmer. Ranunculus bulbs are 
peculiarly shaped and should be handled carefully, but 
if kept quite dry when out of the ground, they will last 
almost any length of time. By keeping the bulbs till 
spring, and planting as early as possible, the danger of 
winter-killing can be avoided, and good results may 
be obtained. Prices include postage. ; 

Double French Ranunculus, Mixed. Free 
blooming, large very double flowers, less glob- 
ular than the Turban varieties; gorgeous colors. 
15c. per doz.; 8o0c. per Ioo. 

Turban Ranunculus, Hercules, white: 
5c. each; 35c. per doz. 

Turban Ranunculus, Romano, scarlet. 
3 for Ioc.; 25c. per doz. 

Turban Ranunculus, Seraphique, citron. 
3 for Ioc.; 25c. per doz. 

Turban Ranunculus, Mixed. Very 
double, peony-formed flowers. 2o0c. per doz.; 
$1.00 per 100, postpaid. 

SCILLA. resay in september 
A beautiful class of small bulbs, with pink, 

white and blue bell-shaped or star-shaped 
flowers, following the Crocus in season. They 
are widely cultivated under the names of 
Squills, Wild Hyacinth, etc. The plants are 
entirely hardy and need not be disturbed 
oftener than once in three or four years. 

They will thrive in almost any garden soil, and 
should be planted in October or November, about two << 
inches deep, and in clumps or masses, placing the PEONIES 
little bulbs about aninch apart. The flowers appear : 
in spring beforethe leaves, and when these come they should not be disturbed so long as they are fresh and green. 
Scillas are well adapted to growing in pots or pans in the house, and treated in this way will flower in February. Place 
six toa dozen bulbs in a pot close to the surface of the soil; good gardener’s earth is the best. Allow them to root 
in the cold before removing to the warmer room, and water as often asthe eartk shows dryness. 

2 : (Wood Hyacinth) Pink, white or blue, in separate colors, 2 for 5 cents; Scilla Campanulata  {0'2utts per dozen, postpaid. : 
Scill Sibi s This is the best Scilla for forcing indoors, coming into bloom with Roman Hyacinths. The 

1a IDIFICA rich blue star-shaped flowers are borne on ‘graceful spikes of six to twelve blooms each, and 
when grown outdoors they make a beautiful contrast with the Snowdrop and Crocus. 3 cents each; 30 cents per dozen; 
$1.00 per 100, postpaid. 
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CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS 
FOR FALL PLANTING 

For Garden, Parlor, Conservatory and Greenhouse 
Where the climate is not too severe, many hardy sorts of flower seeds succeed best if sown in the open border during 

August, September and October. Some hardy annuals, when sown late in the fall, so that the seeds will remain dormant 
in the ground during winter, will start earlier in the spring, thrive better and flower sooner than if sown in spring. 
Such hardy sorts as Columbine, Foxglove, Hollyhock, Sweet William, etc., that dc not bloom until the second 
season, unless started very early in spring, are particularly recommended for fall planting. They should be sown early 
enough to make pretty good plants before very cold weather—say not later than the middle of September and where 
weather is at all severe the plants will need some slight protection. Then they will flower freely the next summer. 

South of central Ohio, fall sowings are particularly to be recommended both for the hardy and half hardy varie- 
ties and we have marked with a star sorts which usually succeed in that section if conditions are at all favorable. 

The balance of the list are too tender for out door fall planting, but include many tender varieties which may be sown 
in pots or shallow wooden boxes of finely sifted soil, for winter and spring blooming in the house. With a little care 
and at trifling expense for bulbs and seeds, a world of pleasure can be tied froma few flowers in the house in winter. 

Our Flower Seeds are all procured from the best sources in Europe and America and are of the very highest quality. 

PER PET. | PER PKT. 
*ALYSSUM. Sow outdoors in fall. , GLOXINIA, Hybrida Mixed. Greenhouse perennial. ..$o 25 

‘“ Sweet. Pure white.... ......esservsevsesses »-$0 05 | HELIOTROPE, Dark Varieties Mixed. Very fragrant. 10 
“Little Gem. Especially adapted for edgings.. 05|+*HOLLYHOCK- Sow in ‘autumn in boxes and winter 

BEGONIA. For greenhouse and conservatory. over in a cold frame. 
TUBEROUS-ROOTED— oe Double Pure White........... Pee > oe wielecsreatare 10 

‘Single mixed.........-s+seeeeeeeee ote eeeeeenreres 25 a AS) LEMON WENOW sat ccs tricone sucess xse= chs 10 
* Double oS Nein'e wale ae sues s Deee n'a eeeees eoseouuese 35 = “* Pink ee ee sere eee eee eee eee eeeee 10 

‘*  _ FIBROUS-ROOTED— a mn Blood=Red 2.025. ccecasssbens RA RE 10 
ay Semperflorens alba. Blush: wHite. « sceca.%<s <, 254 Fs Deep Rose...... at Bes te tS ae Ses NS 10 
ne rosea. Rose colored........++. 15 ss +5 Choice: Miixediysst .csnak emt ee st acted one 10 
‘ 4 Vernon. Brilliant rich red.... 15 ‘Early Flowering, single and semi-double...... 15 

CALCEOLARIA. For greenhouse and conservatory. *LARKSPUR (Delphinium). Sow outdoors in fall. 
‘* Finest Hybrids, Mixed, very large............. 25 ‘ _ Double Dwarf Rocket. Mixed................. 05 

*CALLIOPSIS, Lanceolata Grandiflora  (Coreopsis)- ‘. FOrnrestitn, Geen Wie rm edd asin pel ai etie 8 3 cir ore =is 05 
Hardy perennial. Sow seed in fall outdoors... Io * Elatum (Bee LarksSpur)..ccccccccccccccecccres 05 

*CANDYTUFT, Rocket (Giant Empress). White...... 05 | LOBELIA. Charming pot plants may be obtained from 

*CANTERBURY BELL (Campanula Medium). Seed sown in fall. ; 
ve ve Bale wiwetis ... > deacueweeun ce 05 | Emperor William. Clear intense blue........ 05 
ss . MUGSITISOTEROCL « Ht lo cia Oot a Cae we 05 a Queen OP NV NEGS oi ene sea ennaieise 43 pian ne se eeeee 10 

ae “ Calycanthema Mixed. 3} Crystal Palace. Bright deep EIICS oie: stareraeidintale 05 
“The Cup and Saucer” sorts... 10 a a Gracilis. Bright blue, white vere a eisae late 05 

; 3 *MATRICARIA EXIMIA GRANDIFLORA, fl. pl. (Dowdle 
*CARNATION. perc, ae ee ee Feverfew). White, double flowers. Sow in fall 

“ Double Redtirenpdla. i). sole keaedik e cae 15 outdoors where climate TIGLATLES 4 ol ejelepaisieis rninieie 05 
‘“ Bxtra choice double mixed. Does best in pots. 15 | *MIGNONETTE. Seeds sown in fall bloom early in spring. 
‘Marguerite. Many beautiful shades.......... 05 ‘Sweet. (Reseda odorata grand iflora)...++++.- 05 
‘ Double Dwarf Vienna Mixed ...............0008 10 if Ty er aagepice sae ae y bebe RES fragrant. - 

*CENTAUREA. ge eae fine for pots. > Ruby. Coppery-red flower spikes............. 05 Gymnocarpa. Silvery foliage...........sseeee. 10 
‘“  Candidissima. Silvery white......... eae 10 | *PHLOX DRUMMONDI (Large Floweving)— 

*CHRYSANTHEMUM. Sow outdoors in fall in the south. ¥ Alba. Pure white, very desirable......++++.4.. 10 
‘*  Coronarium, double white .......... Saku e Toe k . 05 ‘‘ Black Warrior. Very deep maroon.......+++-. 10 
‘ Coronarium, double yellow..... Sevcssevcseece O5 ., Asabellina. Creamy yellow.......... oe a3 tees a0. 
‘“ « Superb duibembeed oi i. sda ngt os ens ey ei rf ee ater ic Ge Crimson, white eye. a 

CINE AS Co eae a ac Sas eae aia ee 2 " Rosea. Rose with distinct eye..... sieeve siete ie 10 

* Hybrida tlorespleno, imixed.2......cs%escrses ss 25 “ osy Chamois. Deep salmon rose..+.++.++++-. 19 
é : : TICE. . MaroOO My CCMLC Io simepppdd> sre ores ae Io 

COLEUS, Finest Hybrids, Mixed. Beautiful bedding “ Splendens. Crimson, pure white eye.......... oe. 

plants, easily grown in house in winter....... 25 “Violet. Deep violet blue with white eye........ 10 
*COLUMBINE § (Agutlegia). Sow outdoors in fall. " Extra Choicest Mixed..............0..0s.c000- 05 

Hardy perennial. ? *POPPY. Perennial varieties; sow outdoors in fall. 
i. Californica Hybrida. Single............. teseee 10 ‘ “Orientale. Very large, gorgeous scarlet....... 05 
* Double wired. gaaecmes oe vies © os oie « ciniees Selclntnie's 05 ss Bracteatum. Very large, orange-crimson be oy 05 

CYCLAMEN Persicum, Mixed. Beautiful pot plants... 15|PRIMULA SINENSIS (Chinese Primrose). Beautiful 
Persicum Giganteum, mixed. Very large..... 20 pot plants Sow in summer toinsure blooming 

*DAISY. Plants bloom wellin the house. the following winter. 
Double Mixed Be A SO ie on CEB An mee rice : ag * Scarlet yiscone coat dec sete ee Ricies detec pe tiet sak nam 25 

Bf White. .092..02 26, 4e0 cows mare ae 2 SAC 10 se Choicest Fern Leaved mixed................-.- 25 
oh eS Rose. Known as Longfelloz........- Yue ee GHOICESE MMIXC Cea e hisses ccc cclew'seleis sieved etic eeteee 25 

FERNS. For house culture. “ Double ANIXEG art Ll fas ldals seleledenloe sided apisBaAscees 25 

ee Fine Mixed® ic. cs sth catiee eames eaten seseeeees 120| SMILAX (Moxsiphyllum asparagotdes). Tender Perey 
= Finest Species Mixed sccr «ctr esc. cece acu cle oor acl 25 nial indoor climber. Seed germinates very slowly.. 05 

*FORGET=ME-NOT (Ayosotis). Hardy perennial. *SWEET WILLIAM. Hardy perennial. If sown in 
Ss Alpeseris, Ble... 202° secre eee als s/c «leinelale eee O5 August will bloom the summer following. 

*FOXGLOVE (Digitalis), Fine Mixed. Sowinfall..... 05) ae Fine Maxed iid... sca cniceichilcatcle st talacldae dns witeete 05 
BS Mammoth, Mixed (Digitalis Monstrosa) ...... 15 | i Double mixed. Many Colors....ssssseeessseesss O5 

PANSIES 
If seed is sown outdoors in October the plants will bloom the following spring. Grown indoors they make a 

good winter blooming pot plant. The largest and best flowers are produced by young plants which have been grown 
rather slowly in a partially shaded situation, and in very rich soil; coolness and moisture are necessary. 

PANSIES. LARGE FLOWERING— PER PRT. ae GIANT FLOWERING— PER PKT. 
¥ Gold’UMarcined’s.32). Coo SRLS. OF ore ee $o Io Bugnot’s Very Large Stained Mixed........ $0 15 
ce King of the Blacks. Probably the darkest ins Emperor William. Deep blue; blotched darker. 10 

NOWET SLOW 1k. cece heen ee ence tce ee oee Ie caine 10 a Ferry’s Superbissima Blotched. Flowers very 
rs Meteor. Rich, velvety red or mahogany...... be) large, brilliantly colored, distinctly superior.. 15 
a Pureryelow-i0...0e tee ec ces neeet toes Sretertstere 10 = Giant Flowering Parisian, mixed 3 .)..>..F084 be) 

Variewated and striped <5. cccjete oc <iciea cc cc ioisisiinae se) ‘t Giant Trimardeau, mixed. The largest sort. 10 
& Wioletsawhite edged. -)c cians rieraee en aaosc 10 iM Lord Beaconsfield. Very deep violet-purple, 
a NUDES Cookies ck wee he ween at 4 stasiisks eG 10 shading in upper petals to almost white...... 10 
3 Choice Mixed. Large flowering sorts.......... 05 4 Odier, ‘or very large stained, mixed............ 15 

Collection of eight splendid varicties.......... 50 s Extra Choice Mixed, very large SIZE) oe ok aeidiere SEO 
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SWEET PEAS 
Splendid results are often obtained from sowing Sweet Peas in October or November. 

21 

A perfectly drained soil so 
situated as not to be subject to too frequent or severe freezing should be selected, and the seed covered about three inches. 

Extra Early Blanche Ferry and Earliest White, the earliest known varieties, are excellent for growing indoors. 

SPENCER VARIETIES 

PKT. OZ. 
APPLE BLOSSOM SPENCER.—Bright rose with 

primrose wings; very large, Spencer form....$o0 10 $0 35 

ASTA OHN.—Suffused lavender or tinted mauve.. I0 50 

AURORA SPENCER. — Orange rose, striped on 
WIRE E Oy are syetaven sclorme ieee pasieieielsieisss cjele’samrern wisn ajele(alslarelas 10 35 

BLANCHE FERRY SPENCER. — Beautiful pink 
and white; very large and wavy.........sseeces ae) 40 

CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES SPENCER.—Purple 
with blue wings, lighter than Captain of the . 
SLUTS SHeereenarsce ots Shree Harare sistenetolaisis eicicre ti aefere Actoters ale 10 35 

COUNTESS SPENCER.—Bright pink, very large. I0 50 

DAINTY SPENCER.—White suffused and edged 
with pink, very free blooming................+- 5 Co Lo) 

FLORENCE MORSE SPENCER.—Delicate blush, 
pink margin, excellent for cutting............ 10 40 

RED STANDARD, WITH WHITE WINGS 
PKT. OZ. 

BLANCHE FERRY.—Bright pink standard and 
TIKES HUAN AGUUKS \Abaer Argun Dot dooGeeeDUROOOOS $o 05 $0 15 

EXTRA EARLY BLANCHE FERRY.—Standard 
deep rose pink, with nearly white wings....... 05 20 

: WHITE 

DOROTHY ECKFORD.—Pure white............... 05 15 
EARLIEST WHITE.—Very desirable for forcing.. I0 20 
EMILY HENDERSON.—A clear white flower...... 05 15 
MONT BLANC.—Good form, clear white.......... OR Ao 

LIGHT YELLOW 

HON. MRS. E. KENYON.—Deep primrose........ 05 15 
MRS. COLLIER.—Large, light primrose.......... 05 15 
QUEEN VICTORIA.—Light piimrose. ....sesseeees 05 15 

LIGHT PINK 

AGNES ECKFORD.—Delicate light pink......... 05 15 
DAINTY .—White, edged with light pink.......... 05 15 
KATHERINE TRACY.—Soft, but brilliant pink. 05 15 
LOVELY.—Shell pink, tinged with yellow. ....... 05 15 
PRIMA DONNA.—Brilliant yet soft pink......... 05 15 
STELLA MORSE.—A peculiar warmsalmon-pink. 05 15 

ORANGE PINK 

BOLTON’S PINK.—Orange pink, veined rose..... 05 20 
MISS WILLMOTT.—Orange-pink................- 05 15 
ST. GEORGE.—The brightest of the orange-pinks; 

a wonderfully brilliant shade......ssseeeese-ss 05 15 

SHADES OF RED 

COCCINEA.—A bright cherry-red or cerise......... 05 15 
E. J. CASTLE.—A carmine-rose Unwin, larger 

jilovayol jolie arertenns 5 Gogooneo coos absanrosdenscns 05 15 

FIREFLY .—Bright and intense crimson-scarlet.... 05 15 
HER MAJESTY.—A delicate rosy crimson color.. 05 15 
KING EDWARD VII.—Bright crimson-scarlet..... 05 20 
LORD ROSEBERRY.—Magenta-rose. .......+..-.- O55 
MILLIE MASLIN.—A new shade of crimson-red.. 05 = 15 
PRINCE OF WALES.—Brilliant red.............. O5° 55 
QUEEN ALEXANDRA. —Brilliant scarlet........ 05 20 
ROYAL ROSE.—Deep rose pink, wings lighter.... 05 15 
SALOPIAN.—Brilliant cardinal red................ 05 20 

PKT. 

GEO. HERBERT. —Rose-carmine of Unwin type.$o Io 

GLADYS UNWIN.—Clear, light, bright pink. One 
Of Che DES Um WATS wh « arasreRiectelele's ainvsiviciure tae, ae 05 

HELEN LEWIS.—Large crimson-orange, with 
orange-rose wings. .Unwin type................. 10 

KING EDWARD SPENCER.-—Brilliant crimson- 
scarlet, the best bright red Spencer............ Io 

MRS. ROUTZAHN.—Primrose and buff, shaded 
light rose at edges; largest size................ BK) 

NORA UNWIN.—Pure white, finest Unwintype... 10 
OTHELLO SPENCER.— Beautiful deep maroon... I0 
PRIMROSE SPENCER. —Clear, distinct; very 

large; the best primrose yet developed......... 10 
TENNANT SPENCER.—A light rosy purple or 

purplish mauve Spencer of very large size.... I0 
WHITE SPENCER.—Pure white, very attractive.. I0 

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE 
PKT. 

COUNTESS OF RADNOR.—Beautiful lavender.$o 05 
FRANK DOLBY.—Lavender, of Unwin type, 

larger than Lady Grisel Hamilton.............. 05 
HELEN PIERCE.—Veined and finely mottled 

joyenged Mey gy HOLS Cornl \ BaulKesnaer Bo oasnonondooopEtcToEss 05 
LADY GRISEL HAMILTON.—Similar to Countess 

of Radnor, butmearern blwens asses. cei-leieie = el 05 

LOTTIE ECKFORD.—Magenta-blue, shaded with 
LAV ENCGiga eet oes eta ae a ieee iereisiginlea (arg ae scsre sels 05 

MAID OF HONOR. —White, edging of blue........ 05 
MRS. GEORGE 4IGGINSON, Jr.—Clear lilac blue. 05 
MRS. WALTER WRIGHT.—Rose-purple, chang- 

ing to rich bluish-purple....................+++: 05 

ROMOLO PIAZANNI.—Rose-purple, changing to 
Wacrardl Dlieic cei costae nie arise -osrelclaisttetcia= ere eke 05 

BLUE AND PURPLE 

CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES.—Bright purple-blue.. 05 
COUNTESS OF CADOGAN.—Darker than Navy 

JAS Rene oo see pan asonmors Gan cne casuUchon coc Doon 05 

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER.—Purple, shading to 
TCC} (Sl Co Ee A GO E OO IDS OU MOORS S 05 

FLORA NORTON.—The clearest blue.............. 05 
LORD NELSON.—Rich deep blue...............--- 05 
INAV Y. BEUE:—Ac true bite a... nso s ec nlen ee se 05 

PINK AND RED STRIPES 

AMERICA.—White, bright carmine marlings.... 05 
AURORA. —Orange-salmon-pink over white....... 05 
MRS. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN.—White, striped with 

bright rose Carmine .......ccceeecceseeeere cress 05 

PURPLE STRIPES 
HESTER.—Purplish blue, marbled and shaded 

Oya WWVAYS CARO WITG Pac oaodch dosbdondn com eaorogoou 05 

SENATOR. —Lavender, marked purple-maroon... 05 

CLARET AND MAROON 

BLACK KNIGHT.—One of the darkest yarieties... 05 
BOREATTON.—Rich, satin-like maroon........... 05 
HORACE J. WRIGHT.—Violet-maroon, somewhat 

SURE AE ae Oe DCRR DOU OE ROS an an eae EE Ob. comoce 05 
OTHELLO.—A very dark maroon, practically self 

colored, with almost black veining....... Soonec 05 
STANLEY. — Beautiful, deep maroon..........-. 05 

MIXTURES OF SWEET PEAS 

CHOICE MIXED.—This mixture has been most carefully grown from our selected stock seed and it will afford a splendid 
variety of improved forms and in the widest possible range of desirable colors. Packet 5c.; Oz. 15c.; % 1b. 40c. 

FERRY’S SUPERB MIXED.—We make up this mixture by combining in carefully considered proportions twenty-one 
separate named varieties, each the very choicest of its class. Nowhere else can one procure a more excellent mixture 
of finely formed and beautifully colored, large flowering Sweet Peas. Packet 5c.; Oz. 15c.; % Lb. 40c. 

SPENCERS MIXED.—In this splendid mixture will be found a wide range of colors of this comparatively new 
class. The flowers are of remarkably large size and wonderfully attractive form. Packet dc.; Oz. 35c.; 4% 1b. $1.00. 

FERRY’S SUPERB SPENCERS MIXED—We make up this magnificent mixture by combining eighte 
Spencer varieties, each of which our trials have repeatedly shawn to be the very best of its class. 
in allthe world than this. Packet 10c.; Oz. 50c.; 4% lb. $1.50. 

Oz. 
$0 35 

25 

40 

50 

40 

ens) 
40 

35 

35 
75 

en separate named 
No better mixture 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR F ALL PLANTING 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Sow in August and September. Oz. 20z, %Lb. Lb. 

Igaproved Halt Wyatt) go. ie dee ee ce cit eee fo i fo 15 fo 25 $o go $1 50 
CABBAGE—Sow in September and winter in cold frame. 

FIRST EARLY SORTS 

Early Jersey Wakefield: 02 SP58 1065s Se Oi geet see 5 30 Sees alee. 3 00 
Charlesten;ersLarge: Wakenelar 8 So te. FOr S otinc can 5 30 55 I 00 3, 00 
Copenhagen” Market ».o00? ta nee ea oe eee tee cee eee 5 66." FOG 8°75 6 00 
Marly Spring s.r) asset a td asehet 2 emetinaeas a= Coe oe ees ee Crop failed 

SECOND EARLY, OR SUMMER SORTS. 

Early Dwart Fiat Datcls. 43.0 <i. cama tome ae ae oe 5 ant © CGO aL) OOF a 350 
Henderson's Barly: Sum iMmebis asp space ins mie vee eee 2 ek ee ee 5 25 40 75 BESS, 
Glory.-of .Enkhwizen: .3 i. 222i eA 2 ORB ecm ee ce ee 5 25 4o 75 ee 250 
All Head Barly tise ied A eO RS Se EINES eee a a ere Combat 60 I oo 350 
Barly Wirttiiestadien.a’. is fin sv. eee pee aides FEE eee 5 25 AO) 9 75 2 25 
All SCASOMS! ois wirc,pis oss wea pathhes Bik eRe MOEA ids wa eke 5 35 60 I oo 3 50 
Fottler’s Early Drumhead, or Brunswick Short Stem............. 5 25 40 75 2 50 
SUCCESSION, 5 510%. nels’ so es RS Pee ce eee 5 30 5 LOO 3 00 

LATE, OR AUTUMN AND WINTER SORTS 

The Warren, or Improved Stone Mason... .................... 5 25 40 75 2 50 
Vedas ok. 5 eink eins ok wie, PEC ew RQ, SME 8 RRS 5 noch) ee eg ee 5 25 4o 75 2.25 
Surehead 14.35 Os eScalekis Ae eee: ee es a eee 5 25 4o 75 2 50 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Premium Late Flat Dutch..... ............ 5 30 A pe eh 00 3, 00 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Premium Late Drumhead................. 5 30 55 I 00 3 00 
Hollander, or Danish. Ball, Nead ss 53.2. 2ica bs.) -2 eS Kae oe 5 50 85 I 50 5 00 
Mammoth Rock Red, the best red cabbage... 26... vec cee 5 35 60 I oo 3 50 
Savoy, Early Dwart: Ulmts ot ttre Eee ea: o. eee 5 25 40 75 2 25 
Savoy, Improved American..... Mi ati ged exes 33 KY, Se ee 5 25 4o 75 25o™ 

CAULIFLOWER in frames in Sept. and October. 
Early Snowball | so: a i eateries site ants hee if Oz. $0.75 -ciera She 72 BHAA 25 S co 
Extra Barly. Dwart Eeturtsc xg wots ete ie BG ies BOB ry 2 OO Fo 75 bh OO 
Barly Favorite sp,01 2sts tn Jt PU Wa Red aes eae. ne are ee eee 5 G5 5 baF5 y 2 25 é 

COLLARDS—Georgia, Southern or Creole. Sow from Aug. to Oct.... 5 Io 20 30 I 00 

ENDIVE— 
Large Green ‘Cufled 2) 28s. eee MD TAPAS Oa 5 20 35 60 Las 
Eyer White ‘Carlene re ha a Pe ee ee ha Pe en, ee Ceri 25 4o I 25 
Moss Curleds'). gstiwet paketit ss) bes bE RE oe ee SRDS eas eaten ie 5 15 25 4o L425 
Broad. Leaved Batavian, (fscasatie) sor. PROea-bkE s Oo laws ee 5 15 25 4o I 25 

KALE, or Borecole—Sow in August or September. 
‘Fall Green GurledScotel . 3.772 oaeen Gm «s,s oe oe oe a + paige 5 fe) 20 30 I 00 
Dwarf Curled ‘Scotch;'or German Greens; .-.)... 25. «- Sense 20s oF 5 10 20 30 I 00 
Siberian, ‘ar Sprovisis ics Sig te ss UA eee ave et afer Se 5 10 15 25 75 
Getman -DwarkPisple ices Seay i A She Se och. cements Bano: 5 15 25 4o I 25 

LETTUCE—For winter, sow under glass from November to Pebiniaey 

CABBAGE, OR HEADING VARIETIES 

May. King. 2 o5. inc. oes toa Cesk tc tate e ee week =o. 5 20 35 60 75 
Boston ‘Force... caves. f a Hae eee: be ue eRe ee ice 5 15 25 4o I 50 
Early Tennis Ball, black seeded.......... AB Sees taka he rae coisa Ol 5 15 25 4o i 25 
Salamander: : 5.2... .c..0'ab cate eon Eee) cee Ae ee ee eee 5 15 25 4o E25 
Hubbard’s*Market 1) Ae eee Soe foo eb ans babe paar lee oe 5 15 25 4o PZ, 
Mammoth Black Seeded Butter ............. Ps ek Rs Be 5 20 35 60 i ae 
Deacois 54 Oe Se Bn Se ete ee ed en ead eek eee eee ee RS 15 25 4O I 25 
Bis’ Boston oo. oc ne Pete pies ae ok ee ae ee ee aoe 5 20 35 60 2 00 
California Cream Butter, or Royal Summer Cabbage............... 5 15 25 4o I 25 
Jersey Winter....... aE REL Mik g ERS Se 2 ae eae ae Ee eS. 5 15 25 4o I 50 
Brown Dutch xr o. Gris. SSSSS eps Fe res wee cheese hte 5 15 25 4o I 25 
PPQHSON Foo 25.5 Sts oe mes Cie eet oe Tate etiam ee a ee 5 15 25 4o I 50 

CURLED, OR LOOSE LEAVED VARIETIES 

Grand Rapidss , o.).200 48s 8 hed cee a ee Sree eee ee 5 15 25 4o I 50 
Detroit Market Gardeners’ Forcing........ Titers Wolo eis bee ders cist esi 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Simpson's ‘Barly Curled is 20 4 of ae ie eee es Pa ere sete meer Sasa 15 25 40 I 25 
Ferry’s Early Prize Head. fi ise ee ee eee pars. 5 15 25 4o 25 
Black Seeded Simpson ............. cod ote fine, aie. ates sO OL cae 5 15 25 4O £' SO 
Denver Market ee oe ee Bak EG ore een pate Se ee ene oe ae) 15 25 4o I 50 

Cos ‘Lettuce (Romar) o.oo 8 Oa a oe oe ae oe ee ee 5 15 25 4o I 50 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN— 
Pure Culture. Brick (about 1% lbs.) postpaid 35c; 5 bricks, not prepaid $1.00 

MUSTARD —Sow in August for fall use. Pipe, Oe 2 O75. lp 
RIVALS OT SAIS I wolemy scitee ra me vlalee SOc Sad care a eibitie Seo SIE ek wie ee fo o5 $0 I0 fo Io fo 15 
Southerm Giant Curledii oo oi. ice eels oie wis ois ew wb ake Sa 5 10 Ds 125 
Bacre SROOEM EB eaved oie cian sc si< ise So ea Oe he 0 5d alla ee as Ke) 15 25 

ONION— 
JO Sa see ISN el EG! Ae AG Aas eine Be 16 SIO RINE Olean init omnes Serra TS cc 2 ete AO 
Pare Remy CONErSHCIG 5.2: cos 48 sn. oo sce ee Reh hal eke s ies 15 25 4O 
SOUCKPOrEred GONG. 5. si...) vcs sted au eae Sek eee secon a ee 20 35 60 
aree. Vellow DitehsOr StrasDUrg hs neers ie oso de week eo ec clesce 15 25 40 
MEH OW ATI MEL Gtettery se al ae oie Sie tic tieitemiia Sas Wes ie eine Siar eloteee a oer 15 25 4o 
Mellow Globe Wanmversi 2. ie. sate. oc va st See Ome eiagie tt 15 25 40 
Vici ane VeMOnwiGlope: © «oj. 6..% os aes sie hidstce ci Sea whee Choe ee 6 fees 20 35 60 
Southport, Vellow. Globes...) oes sees oe Me ls os She SOE ws 8 20 25 60 
Mammoth Yellow Spanish, or Prizetaker.........0000 0 ccc aes 15 25 4o 
Wate Portugale( A a7c77ca 1 StvCrshi72) nner tee eee es PR 25 AO 75 
Wihite Globe reefs ee as BS a ee te ee ee es 25 AO 75 
Extra’ Early Barlettar ic 02 hc eae ees eee ee eS 20-35 60 
QUEEN lesa tte Mae selene. SS Se A ae Oe eke Se as Beene 20 35 60 
Barly Neapolitan Marzajolaz. 2s<sseer srmeaa cee cs cen e home eee ose s 15 25 4o 
Giant White ttalian Tripoli: , 52. tame eee aed iacioes os a Ooree 15 25 Ao 
Manmmiotheoll yer Kime emis 25 5:2 es 5 oss et A eee cs bees Pele 15 25 40 

RADISH—For autumn, sow in August; for winter, in September. 
Non Plus Ultra, or Early Deep Scarlet Turnip, Forcing...... 10 15 20 
Preassiam Globe gs a. 2. s 0 «see's de egos Catalase stasis, seo seo oes a eR Ke) 15 20 
Eanivs scaniet, Globe: Fae carae sree | hake cite ciare Sic aisles ae Solheim cbleoees fe) 15 20 
Mathy ocatict Lumip, White Tipped) force... 0... bes wee ene 10 15 20 
Barly Decproearict. Olive Shaped, Short Leaf. v0)... ce) sn) sss os ee IO 15 20 
SATAN IAL MINTS Sates oh cn ohSiva ticle ateisiaiele Wein ate aalelee' e'afaiasicieis ic a aaepare se 1) 15 20 
Bai hy, Dear etm stad hp) en ag oo ee eieerareie nr Sia's elect Aas, sieiscis c siete erwin sae eee 10 15 20 
Early Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped............................ 10 15 20 
French Breaktast.s ) 2c ie oes awe shee oe Dados aE ota « Ke) 15 25 
Crimson, Giant heen py nn. cic oigjcletecs.o18.s 2ai% svaisiaioe de dajgsisjss omibiege ee 10 15 25 
ane One MCER TS Carleby ia otc js ccna heie e410 ie Se aise acure HE eR es ie) 15 25 
ore brshtestisearleta Wihite: Dipped ii .n tie hese. oe ike Ke) 15 20 
Early Long Scarlet, Short Top, zmproved.... 2... 0 6c cee Ke) 15 20 
Wihaod Sear hyp heal eis vance ita isiolacks coil wie ates ance aiaie’s aitcit cis hb = Ve 10 15 20 
Cine mina tit Marlmeban. ah Sack cciaiit. Sa Santee ou enlne ota Ohi beh 10 15 20 
Improved Chartier, or Shepherd. 23100 V0. ree. tnd ee. Ke) 15 20 
Eathy, Golden Vellow Owal oo cniccc sccjc hs oe wane ee aici e eke id nie ee ste) 15 20 
| (SC (SR a Ro Sie GLA AM ik RI > i Nea Mera 10 15 25 
Hone WihiteaVientas orsbadyol ing chen duced se a eae oaths elie ee ala Dak Ke) 15 25 
OSTROW Se rere pains rete ore ei Dis ore Seis IA oad he ae a Oe IO 15 20 
DUBS AN Sykes Syboebroksp J DS oTOy OR pam eRe e rts Ch tieeah crraeaercl Hucardia Pirseur ee ae if) 15 20 
White sS Gras Die ies ars Goa ebs cia SNe Wade hates ois Io 15 20 
Barly Wihite) Giank stuttoart site rigse re ae te 48, SLT, ol Pr! Io 15 20 

WINTER VARIETIES 
Scatleb Chitiargest cco ce hens cce Soe Se en ee es oe See a Ke) 15 20 
COlSSU ae Bie Hee eee eae ssa otal. Ae RO A eee Mire Bes tees Io 15 25 
California; Vammoth: White Clingtssi as. Saeed fie eke | ks 10 15 25 
omadeP lack, Spatishy. y= 20 aac. ssc sete 2 atee Meroe seen Meee seen ee o 10 15 20 
Half Long Black Winter................. i Os RR RES Aer oe eee 10 15 25 
Wome BlackeSpanistl. cg yar wee wee ee tek gc Sipe tat rend Io 15 20 

SORREL— 
Wabee Wmeayed: CUCM sii anise bt cote areerts Male se ore tie Sia ate tacos oe 15 25 4o 

SPINACH—Sow in August and September. 
SAV O Vie a VC racer sets horas ee walnn co nappa ic Stile ON ae ARAN athe Io Io 15 
Broads Mlandercgu eae inac Oe este bees dee Pet aan Wading Pee? ie) Io 15 
ablare kaw cane crak ONG SECU Sc cra cle etn sie cc ene ccd hea oan ata ets 10 ike) 15 
Improved Thick Leaved...... BP psa Be IN CM URIS JS: ERE ANE ee eae 10 Ke) 15 
Early Giant. Thick Leaved) ). 5.26. ead 8 Roe tee en IO ike) 15 
WTC CCITT, WR ath GR ISIE a aR re esta Re gH ge foe cr ar aeRO Rn Nr 10 10 15 
POHEESCASON eo tl OSS Spt KO Eset nietE Pe tl okebore Beer oeree Seale OS ohua > 10 10 15 
EOE Ss S Cami ee PN Nk eo SP aa oe we See a as Io 10 15 
Kone Standing Prickly .:5 05 [SSR ea es se: ert NR Re 10 IO 15 
New Zealand ..... DEN POEUN y Core nae > Sime Pare RN: - AE IO 15 25 

TURNIP— 
extra barlypw Mice JVSUAIN 0) ceo d 2 or ves Va ee peo ae ale 15 25 4o 
Beicaveanly: Punple: Lop (Vialatiy 42/52 tog sjces Aes, ee sce aese ese 15 25 Ao 
BRT ned xe are acento PRN Ache shatte okie, elas dud cg loa eiaiote 10 15 25 
Bary VWiite Rlat Dutch, Strape Saved ec. 6 sie): qin oye orshetiy e's Setohes tase 10 15 25 

Len I oe cn > Oe Oe PD | 

ke 
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TURNIP—continued. wpket. Oz. 20z. %Lb Lb. 

Easily Purple 'Top, Strap. Leaved.. . fates. cise cece oe .. $0 05 $o 10 $o 15 fo 2 $o 
Purple Top White Gilabe..°, : 27): .«. atic. ooo wee ee sd 5 ; 10 ‘ _ ‘ 2 ‘ e 
Caw Horn, or Long iw hite i votes oo aes ve eet eee nt ee 5 10 15 25 75 
Large White Noriolk. . ) caf Sa cetocs sone cay see err keene a eae 5 10 15 20 65 
Pomeranean White Globe. Soci eye te cee oe ee ee ee ee ee 5 10 15 20 65 
Sweet Germaine. . «san eae eee be ee he Ce Re petals 5 Io 15 20 70 
Seven Top... 33).@inies .s. .abtcintes See eae Dew See ee een ine 5 10 15 20 65 
Southern: Prize cya. . <2 suc Hie Pee OER Sete ee ee ee ae em 5 IO 15 25 75 
Tarve Amber Gilgie, 7. 5045.64 ahve Sea ee bn Se ee eee 5 10 15 20 65 
Vellow Giohbe..':35 4...» ¢ misilany «ERR OM A SORES © Dita UA ah UR St eer 5 10 15 25 75 

g , Pellow. StOMe, oes nc. eee AE atin he cet SORE RR ETS Oe Ay One 5 10 15 25 75 
Orange Jelly, or Goldtn: Bathiai sick Gotten sk 22% 3 oe ea ee ae 5 10 15 20 70 
Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen....... eee Baie esrb e Oe ee eek aide S28. 5 Io 15 20 65 

RUTA BAGA, OR SWEDE. 
American Purple Top, or Improved Long Island...>... ........ 5 Io 15 20 65 
BANGHOVA Ss 6 330 ee eae oe cere whe MRS ee Ano cw cto LL 5 10 15 20 60 
Carter's Tsipertal Parple Tops oc 2. ode Vek pad eC el ee Ck 5 fe) 15 20 60 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Improved Purple Top Yellow .............. 5 10 15 20 65 
SE aRISIOHEES SSR eon Aah vas ck eine Wienke ys «Reng Pee oaks cae all 5 fe) 15 20 60 
EIA's NVESEOUL YS poe fe oe een FS ee cae 8 > ato me eel. fe ee ee 5 Io 15 20 65 
Hartley's Browzeo chap. 54 be iia 25 Sinte mel grite seme ced cae cs ee ee 5 fe) 15 20 65 
i anes, Purple fop, Strapeaved. og... a. wk wre pee 5 10 15 20 65 
Monarelt, or Tammard. 0070s .. o oc. cone talea ot en OR as 5 IO 15 20 65 
Perecrion WHIRC. ;...¢0. 22a fies a> ct hte. eee. eee ee 5 10 15 25 75 
Sin villp SwRines GF Swedes. sabe <n wie wien ie a Peta se ee ee 5 10 15 20 60 
Saeci’s Citation Fos too ae tie wk wk a see cia mn eee eee wea ie Ee 5 if) 15 20 60 
Wiiversal, or Catiankize tens | fos. oss een ee meee se ed eee 5 Io 15 20 65 
White: Swede mr sweet Innsomm. |. h2cc0 26 Eee an oo eee re oe 5 Io 15 20 65 
PVICTIOW ! SOWPRNE so ok cis-o SE GEsoie eat cual oA pibee up WPS alee a 0 ORE eee Siete 5 10 15 20 60 

A Beautiful Lawn 
There is nothing which adds more to the external attractiveness of a home than a beautiful lawn, 

such by providing the right conditions. These are: 

First.—A rich, properly prepared soil. If the ground is naturally rich, all that is necessary is that it be well spaded, 
making it as fine and mellow as possible. If, as is often the case, it consists of the earth from the excavation tor the 
house, or is hard and lumpy, it should first receive a good dressing of manure which should be spaded in, mixing it with 
the soil which should be made as fine and free from lumps as possible. It should then stand for a few days andif pos- 
sible until .fter a good rain, when it should receive a second dressing of manure and be again spaded, making it fine 
aud free from lumps to the depth of at least a foot. In some cases it may be necessary to repeat this a third and evena 
fourth time. In any case the surface of the soil should be made as fine and smooth as possible before sowing the seed. 

Second.—We must have good seed of the right varieties. Some sorts are the most luxuriant in spring, others in 
summer and still others in autumn and a wise selection of varieties in proper proportions is very important. We have 
given much thought and made many experiments to secure the best selection and think our Central Park Mixture the 
best possible combination to secure a fine lawn. 

Third.—It is important that the seed be properly planted. It should be sown at the rate of from 60 to Ioo lbs. to the 
acre. The more freely the seed is used the quicker a thick, velvet-like turf may be secured. One pound of seed is the 
minimum quantity sufficient to sow 600 square feet. It may be sown in early spring or in the fall, but if at the latter 
time it should be early enough to allow the plants to get well started before the ground becomes frozen. The surface 
having been freshly raked, sow the seed as evenly as possible and rake it in, following if possible with a roller. Having 
secured a good growth, it should be kept close and velvet-like by repeated cutting, and if necessary, watering. 

Grass Seeds 

You may have 

Per lb. Per roo lbs. 
Rhode Island Bent Grass...............---$0 45 
Creepin (Rent Grassrcarh ce om chistes tase « v 45 
Red Top, Unhulled Fancy ( free from light 
TECHS ha te Safeco cia aterace's alot cal here ee nitiass tae 25 Prices 

Red Top (fancy, cleaned from chaff)...... 354 on 
Tall Meadow ab Grass... 15... cdn4. gases. 30{ Applica- 
retard He niss. ions 2 catoees eens ce ooo 35 | tion. 
EPR HESEMSS rad tae an culaeb cena ema ene Mees 35) 
Red Or Creepine WESCUC tiankocleuaess 2s toes 40 
all’ Fescue, .. <2. SSC GHEE OAc COORD dec eA oc eee 35 J 

Per lb. Per 100 lbs. 
SHEEP'S HESCUE 6 sais cies clases rcs tele Sieh 35 | 
Meadow Fescue, or English Blue Grass... 30 Prices 
Perennial Rye Grass. in) tics. eses opaue eet - 25 | on 
PUI OE YN opal cnot hein oie acronis ere peace Nee 25 f Applica- 
Wood MeadOwiGrass. ot oc cic cls ce sawielaes cas 60 | tion. 
Kentucky Blue Grass ( fancy clean)....... 30 J 
Le Mie dl ei aivpttan. n le asf ote a ceded o oie 35 $20 00 
Extra Fine Mixed Lawn, Central Park 
MEEPS 155 5 02 Baad wcleld rote ators dee «ROE 45 30 00 

Shady. LawiieMixture s.c8 ..ne wae occ eaten 60 
[-Mixtyres foriGolf Winks... ecepss scinuree Prices on application 

Clover 
Per 1b. Per too lbs. 

Alfalfa, or Lucerne Clover................. $0 45) Priceson | Mammoth, or Large Red Clover............ $0 40) Prices on 
Alsike, or Swedish Clover...... ae > oapsiee rae -, 40-- -Applica-, || Medium Red, or June Clover. .:.. see: 4o > Applica- 
Crimson Trefoil, or Scarlet Italian Clover 35 tion. White. Duteni@loverucn.. 628 ose te eee 60 tion 

& 

Miscellaneous Farm Seeds 
ERE TS WAGs BSSet nap Gein ken iginns) Mitieeis: sine BaroRG ore where Sinn atetaye cies weit Lb. 25 cents; 10 Lbs. $1.25; per roo Lbs. $8.00. 
Rye, Ball of Wattee =. 22.25. Egle son Soriebec eae lte oe. stm alls wloe 3 Lbs. 50 cents postpaid. For larger quantities inquire for prices. 
Vetekes: Sands Wanter.@r Eiainy jas. suck cess nce bbc Loc dows tone e dics tet Bees Lb. 30 cents; 10 Lbs. $1.50; per 100 Lbs. $11.00. 

Prices of Grass Seeds, Clover and Miscellaneous Farm Seeds subject to change. The pound prices include postage; 10 and 
Zoo pound prices are by freight or express at purchaser's expense. 



Farm and Garden Implements 
BOXED AND DELIVERED AT DEPOT OR EXPRESS OFFICE IN DETROIT, MICH. 

Matthews’ New Universal Garden Drill No. 17......... $ 6.25 
ee ef .F ‘‘Hill and Drill’ Seeder No. 16. 7.00 
a es oy Constellation, No. 19........ 8.00 

New Universal Combination Hill and Drill Seeder 
SIOEZ5 Ga SACU OODODE ODO Da nab aa ee ee 9.25 

- aS Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Plow 
and Rake No. 14..... Sieiereis asacte SOnCraS 5.00 

a a Double Wheel Hoe, No. 15...... ADO SAUS 3.50 
oo es Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Plow 

ANG eRAKES INOn ldliscelee scree sceee sees 4.50 
ae ss Single Wheel Hoe, No. 13.............. 2.75 

Expansion Double Wheel Hoe, Culti- 
vator, Rake and Plow No. 24.......... 6.00 

es S High Areh Expansion Wheel Hoe, 
Cultivator, Rake and Plow, No. 26.... 7.50 

<f oe Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and 
PPT OWagNOvalioactiecteinic(orsin, wiavsisie cuss evslevs sles eie'e 4.00 

Handvywihecls Plows NOs Oye csrercicieisc cisco. <sicicistv sisvee sooco, dlaGS 

The Christy Garden Weeder 

Price 25 cts., Postpaid 

Hazeltine Hand Weeder 
and Scraper 

Price 25 cts., Postpaid 

‘Planet Jr.’’ No. 1, Combined Drill, Seeder, Wheel Hoe, 
Cultivatorand Plow ssc. cose. ccc cose 50 

ee No. 3, Hill and Drill Seeder.............. 10.50 
af No. 4, Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, 

Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow .... 11.00 
ae No. 4, Hill and Drill Seeder, Plain (as a 

Wrillvomliy)) ewes vaca era eee nia oes .00 
EC No. 25, Combined Hill and Drill Seeder 

and Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator 
ands Blower sacasawsc ssn: 13.50 

eS Noo. Drill Seeder my. snacctice os seis 7.50 
ee No. 5, Hill and Drill Seeder............... 13.00 
S No. 11, Double Wheel Hoe ................ 9.00 
*§ No. 12, ae Et Fe aah nino pes 7.00 
es No. 13, sé se Beate ae oe 4.735 
= No. 16, Single Wheel Hoe................. 5.85 
oe No. 17, “e = Zin aa ahat FRE aee 5.00 
aS No. 18, ie ce BOAT ene 3.50 
ee No. 19 us ee Ste oA ercroe Seah 3.75 Oo. 

The Iron King Se 
ee a4 ee ‘ 

ed Drill : @) ate eisrelajieiele)a) wiiuleje/anielele ejeiuj m si=te)s\ean) =. 
te 

ing Hook 

Price 20 cts. Postpaid 

Never-Break Solid Forged Steel Garden Trowel 

6 Inches Long. Hardwood Handle. Superior in Style, Finish and Quality. Price 25 cts., Postpaid. 

PLANT BED CLOTH 

Medium Grade, 20 yards or over, 10 cents per yard t 
“ce sé 60 ee ce 9 ee £é 6eé At purchaser’s expense for transportation 

BOOKS 
SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 

FARM, GARDEN, FRUITS, FLOWERS, ETC. 

American Farm Book, by lL. F. Allen.. ................. $2 00 
Cabbages, Cauliflower, etc., by C. L. Allen............. _ 50 
Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man’s Cow....... paper 50 
Every Woman Her Own Flower Gardener........paper 60 
Farming with Green Manures, by C. Harlan........ eee OO. 
First Kook of Forestry, by Filibert Roth......... Sion 1 00 
Gardening for Profit, by Peter Henderson......... Beaute 150 
Ginseng, Cultivation and Marketing, by M.G. Kains.... 50 
Grasses and How to Grow Them, by Prof. Thos. Shaw.. 1 50 
Gareyervny erty Olin n IMNSINES. be dog Ing oSanuhsbodeadooos aper 30 
Hand Book for Fruit Growers, by F. R. Elliott.....paper 50 
Hop Culture in the United States, by E. Meeker ......... 1 50 
How to Destroy Insects on Flowers and House 

ed ET UCR Sas Sc ROHS SE On aU Aric un ant err DeC onan paper 25 
How to Grow Onions on Muck Soil, by C.C. Tayior; paper 10 
Irrigation: Farm, Garden and Orchard, by H. Stewart.. 1 00 
Kalamazoo Celery; Its Cultivation and Secret of Suc- 

GBSascncoccos ARAB EB dOOnSODOSSs Aan on COUR OD ORS AOO nae paper 50 

Method of Making Manures, by Geo. Bommer..... paper$0 25 
Mushroom Culture...............4. Sieinisieiaisteeieie paper 395 
Mushrooms; How to Grow Them, by Wm. Falconer... 1 00 
Onion Culture, by 20 Experienced Growers..... «paper 20 
Our Farm of Four ACTeS.......c0.eeees nods Rannodoo Ofer ail 
Poultry Manual, by F. L. Sewell and I. E. Tilson......... 50 
Practical Floriculture, by Peter Henderson............. 1 50 
Quinby’s New Bee Keeping, by L. C. Root..... ccteamewee 2 00 
Silos, Ensilage and Silage, by Manly Miles........ sooaaae/ Al) 
Strawberry Culturist, The, Illustrated, by A.S. Fuller... 25 
The Language of Flowers, cloth 50c............+.- paper 25 
The New Egg Farm (large edition) by H. H. Stoddard.. 1 00 
The Rose; Hllwanger........c.ccescccccccscccccs ais caiscinie 5 ih Bs 
Tobacco Culture, by 14 Experienced Cultivators...paper 25 
Tobacco Leaf, by J. B. Killebrew and H. Myrick..... ... 2 00 
Vegetable Gardening, by 8S. B. Green............-. paper 50 

Our SEED ANNUAL for 1914 wili be published about January 1, 1914, and will be mailed 

free to all applicants, and to customers of this year without ordering it. 

not come early enough for your use, send for it. 

If your copy does 

Address D. M. FERRY & CO., 
JOHN BORNMAN & SON PRINTERS 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Detroit, Mich. 




